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SPIRITU A L V IEW S OF MAN'S DUTY.
A Discourse delivered by Wil l ia m Ch a pma n , at the Spiritual 

Institution, London, Sunday, Sept. 7th, 1879.
“ God requireth that which is past.”—Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher,

iii. 15.
The life and sayings of Solomon present to the student a strange 

medley of paradox and contradiction : at one time extolling wisdom 
as far above all earthly possessions, and far more satisfying; at another 
time petulantly askiug, W hat is the good of all the labour of 
acquiring it ? averring that the death of the wise is precisely 
like the fool's, au l that the concomitant of wisdom is much grief 
aud increasing sorrow. Solomon's natural gifts were large and 
various, combined with every advantage for developing those God- 
given faculties; but in looking carefully’ over his penitential re 
marks one is struck with the idea that all his vast stores of wisdom 
were used ouly for his own personal gratification. Solomon’s life 
was certainly a strange exemplification of that grand old axiom, '
“ Whatsoever a man sowetb, that shall he also reap;” at the same 
time abundantly proving that “ mau” is a perfectly free ageut.

W ith all the light, power, guidance, and divine protection he 
had. yet he followed out the bent of his own iucliuations to the letter.
All the rich bounties and vast treasures of the earth were laid at 
his feet:—the ocean was ransacked, the air was searched, the 
earth, from one end to the other,—all these were made to minister 
to his wants; nothing that the eve could see or the heart conceive 
of was kept back from him. His reign was the most peaceful 
recorded : no enemies came to bring fire and sword to bis borders, 
no national internal discords existed to mar his peace and disturb . 
bis equanimity. The sweet inceuse of praise and flattery was laid 
at bis feet by sceptred bauds and crowned heads; the fairest 
among the daughters of men were at his disposal: iti short, nothing 
was wanting to All up the measure of his happiness ; he drank of 
the soporific streams of pleasure to the very full.

We can well understand him crying out that the “ full heart 
loatheth the honeycomb.” Aud now, almost at the end of bis 
life, he turns aside in disgust: pleasures begin to pall upon bis 
ta s te ; the things he tilled his house with begin to hide and 
wither away. As the time draws near for him to give up all these 
wondrous treasures aud launch out into the boundless spirit-world, 
the very things he had most set his heart on failed him; his soul
rose up and asserted its existence. No wonder he is tilled with . , . . -
anxious forebodings, and thick clouds come over the horizon of phases and aspects goes to prove that we have lived inttue p ror 
his life. His soul's yearnings and longings find vent iu the ex- the present, and live iu the present for the lurure. 1'

live for good or evil, we are. so to speak, drawing bills wn;ea 
must be mot sooner or later. Jhe inexorable future will demand 
a strict account of every action or omission of the past. Mans 
creative faculties and inventive genius may be stretched to the 
utmost limit, hut no antidote, no devising, will put to rest an out 
raged conscience “ when all that is withiu him does c mdemn 
itself for being there.” “ 8ow the wind and reap the whirlwind has 
passed into a trite proverb. The poet well says:—

“ One by one thy duties wait thee.
Lot thy whole soul be given to each,
Let not future dreams elate thee.
Learn thou first what these can teach.”

Yet most men have something thev are " going to accomplish

must be used for the general good and uplifting cf o u rb ri’her- 
man.

Solomon is not the only one who misused the talents, or ffits- 
uuderstood the reason why such great aud wondrous gifts were 
imparted: others, before him and after him. have committed the 
same mistake of supposing that God entrusted such inestimable 
jewels to them for themselves only. If  Solomon and all other 
such had used them for the good of others, then their dying cry 
would not have been, “ I t is all vanity." They hive ransacked 
learning, science, and philosophy, and for what? for "self: and 
in that was centred all their happiness, gaining wisdom but to in 
crease their cravings and sorrow. They have looked upon the 
aims of others with scornful ey.-s: they hare held c 'marine wit a 
those who have gone before: Love dwelt among the monuments^ 
of their minds in their records: have penetrated the womb of 
nature, and have gone with the secret elements to their homes: 
they have arraigned the stars, and learned the method and mystery 
of their courses: have asked the tempest iis bourne, questioned 
the winds of their course; Lave chained the lightnings to tneu* 
wheels, have descended to ocean's depth, and exploi t  its mystic 
caverns; have ascended into heaven, and ucravelie . the secret 
scroll of nature, and read its mysterious import: and wh.n they 
have done all this, they have looked back, like Solomon—have 
withdrawn into their shuddering selves, and sighed, *' It is all 
vanity.”

Longfellow says, “ Let the dead past bury it.- dead past: bur 
is there such a thing as a “ dead past' ? Can we shut out from our 
mental vision the records of the past ? Can we close a: wi.l 
treasuries and storehouses of memory ? A man may go to 
utrnos
him.,...        _■*- ----------
take the wings of the morning, and fly to u:e tit mo? t parts of the 
earth, behold Thou art there* if I ascend up it;tv heaven, l.tou 
art there: if I make my bed iu bell, there Thou art. Aim 
Shakespeare makes Macbeth ask the Doctor

“ Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow.
Raze out the written troubles of the brain,
Aud with same sweet oblivious antidote 
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous s:iu!
Which weighs upon the heart ? "

No: experience cf human life in any aud all of its various

atuiost parts of the earth, but he cannot by any means escape tram 
timself or God. David full well knew this. "If." says he. " I

pressions contained iu this wonderful book—sayings upon which 
hare been built tomes of sermons, and beacon-lights which should 
serve us ns warnings to shape our course.

The old man droops Iris head upon his breast and sighs. 
“ I t is all vanity.” Yes, he now discovers, to his cost, that this 
wondrous edilice, with till its magnificent minarets and towers, all 
its gorgeous furniture and surroundings, had beeu raised to “ self," 
and must come down; it already begins to totter to its very base, 
but on its ruius a far nobler temple will be reared; all his work 
has to be done over again, but with a far different eud in view, 
if not in this life, in the next; and in it no lustful spirit may 
dwell, no unholy desires rest: there no ambitious yearnings may 
wander along its corridors; the yellow demons of greed and avarice 
may not contaminate the lustre, brilliance, and purity of its at 
mosphere : no, all must he changed.

He now finds out that God gives us great gifts, but He requires

at some indefinite period. An aimless, purposeless uran must 
surelv be a miserable man: vet how much better is the man who 

I is alwavs dreaming and never doing: W hat is there to binder
tt faithful account; no talent may be wasted or hidden, but all ! him? Apparently nothing; yet he has always a reason, good or
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bad, for procrastination. Tity such an one ; while bo is “ going ” 
to do, others nro doing. Will liis dvuains satisfy tho insatiable 
cravings of his fat lire’s longings p 1 lo looks beck and secs a Waste, 
barren moor—no green, living oases to mark tho presence of fertile 
actions, no fragrance of past good deeds rise up to meet him, and 
say, “ Well done, good and faithful servant, enter into tho joys 
prepared for thee.’’ Wo may well say that "some go through 
life and scatter on the way thistles and thorns, which shall wound 
those who como after, and their memory is cursed ; while others 
go joyfully onwards, Hinging around them rose-leaves and seeds of 
fragrant Hewers, whoso perfume shall make blessed and enduring 
their name.” Such workers are not afraid id' the purport of my 
text: “ God requireth that which is past.”

Ah, what is tho meaning of this P I ait us ask 1 lie atheist. “ I do 
not understand what you mean by ‘God, " says lie. “ Who is He P 
what is He P show Him to me. Let me analyse Him, weigh 
Him, dissect Him. Explain to me His nature, Ilis essence. 
Is He an unapproachable, terrible being; pavilioned in lonely 
splendour, Without a rival, reigning alone p Has anyone in the 
history of the world ever approached Him P Let me comprehend 
Him; bring Him to my level.” To such I would let the Hebrew 
rabbi make answer. A man ones went to a rabbi and asked him 
for a sight of God. He to A him outside, in the heat of a tropical 
sun, and said : “ Look up there.' “ I  cannot,” answered the man.
“ Then how can you expect to have power to look upon the 
Creator of that glorious orb. If you cannot look upon that, I 
cannot show you God.”

Again, I would ask the atheist to comprehend infinity, space. 
If he says, “ I cannot;” then I say, “ Neither can you comprehend 
the Maker of infinity.” While incomprehensibility stalks abroad, 
man will fail to comprehend God. When be has grasped that 
point, then perhaps he may be in a position to understand God.
• 'Caust thou by searching find out God?” asks Job. He is past 
finding out; His ways are unsearchable.

I respectfully leave the atheist—for I must, Injustice to such, 
say that I have more respect for an honest atheist than for a 
dishonest evangelical. He gives a reason for his doubts; the 
other gives none for his faith. The Christian, if lie believe it, let 
him stand aud say : “ Although in scorn a thousand lips are 
curled—though no one else believe—I’ll hold my faith, like 
Athanasius, against the world.” Light will oome sooner or later to 
the atheist, in God’s own good time. He is just as useful in his 
sphere as the Christian in his. Although he may not acknowledge 
God, yet he will acknowledge conscience ; and he knows that 
“ Conscience doth make cowards of us all.” Ah, that untamable 
conscience, that never flatters; that watches over the human 
heart, never to slumber or to sleep: it is that which takes us from 
the present, bares to us the future, and knits to us the eternal 
chain that binds us to the rocks aud the vultures of tho past.

We will now ask the orthodox Christian if he understands us.
“ Yes,” ho promptly declares; “ 1 know Cod, all about Him, and I 
will subscribe heartily to your text. Though He won’t require an 
account of all my doings and misdoings if I  believe in the atoning 
blood of Christ, that wipes out all old scores.” lie  will tell you 
a drop of Christ’s blood is sufficient to quench all the fires and 
terrors of hell, in so far as ho is concerned. To him, if lie lias done 
wrong end been a great criminal, hell is but a display of fireworks.

Well, now ask the Spiritualist, “ Is this assertion right ? is it 
in accordance with your views P” “ Yes,” he says; “ experience, 
knowledge of life, and its concomitants, and its hereafter, prove to 
me that ‘Every man is the son of his own deeds.’”* Very well. 
Now we have nothing further to do with the atheist or the 
Christiau, although, in parting company with them, let me remind 
them that faith  does not alter facts; belief or non-belief will not 
absolve them from the consequences of their own acts. They, like 
the Spiritualist, must aud will be judged by the same just and 
inexorable Judge. I  do not condemn them because they do not 
see with my eyes or hear with my ears. My business is not to 
condemn, but to convince. They may go different roads, but will 
ultimately arrive at the same bar as we ourselves.

But, now, setting out with the assumption that all present are 
with me, our text does not, you will observe, say that past actions, 
wrong or right, will only have to be shown up in their true colours: 
no, we escape not so easily ; that is only half the meaning of the • 
tex t; but past sins, whether of omission or commission. I  think 
there is j ust as much sin in failing to do good when an opportunity 
occurs, as to do a wrong action when we got the chance. As to 
what constitutes a sin, whether of omission or commission, that I  
must leave everyone to settle with himself: knowing full well, 
if you obey your conscience, that will not bo long a moot point.

Well now, as it sometimes does us good to review the past, just 
ub a merchant strikes a balance at the end of the year, I will now 
ask you to take a slight retrospective view of your lives from the 
various periods which you have reached—from twenty, fifty, aye 
seventy years back, and. perhaps more. To yon whose course is 
almost run, look with me; lot me, in Hamlet’s words, set up a glass 
where you may see tho inmost parts of you; look from this 
eminence which rolling years have made! Where is that sick 
brother whose distress might have been for you a stepping-stone 
to heaven ? where is that poverty-stricken home, to which you 
might have taken very balm of Gilead ? Ask that unerring guide, 
your soul or conscience, have you used to the very best advantage 
the talents entrusted to your care P have you been ono of the fore 
most in lhe march of progress P liavo you stood up boldly and pro 
claimed aloud the earnest convictions of your conscience—have you

* Spanish proverb.
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done your best to exemplify tho religion of good works, as enun 
ciated by Jesus, in iiis wondrous picture of the last judgment,—have 
you clothed the naked, fed the hungry, ministered to the sick, visited 
those who have been soro wounded in the battle of life P have yon 
1>. on a drone or a worker P have you been constantly receiving and 
never giving p Remember that the law of the conservation of 
energy applies equally to us as to the cosmography of the universe; 
nothing may bo wasted or lost—everything must be accounted for.

To you wlio are in tho prime and vigour of health and strength, 
have you been seizing every opportunity for Hie advancement of 
truth P have you been using your strength for nought, and filling 
your mouths with that which satisfieth not? have you been light 
ing against error, bigotry, and superstition? have you been trying 
to lead the straying, to open the eyes of the blind, to spread a know 
ledge of the truth of that Cause with which you are identified? 
Remember, ns Spiritualists we have serious and heavy responsibili 
ties resting upon us. Will you, Solomon-like, betray the trust 
reposed in you ? That knowledge imparted to you mu3t be spread 
to others; that feast to which you are an invited guest must witness 
the presence of those brought there by your influence ; that won 
drous light from heaven, infused into your souls must by its 
radiance light up the gloomy pathways of others, penetrate into the 
C im m erian  darkness which enshrouds the world, pierce the black 
obscurity which enwraps the souls of your fellows, and in the place 
of sin, misery, degradation, ignorance, and dark crimes, there must 
be, by your influence, light, peace, purity, happiness, aud knowledge.

Again, look for a few moments on the world around you; note 
its various aspects, its changes; view it from every possible stand 
point ; look at it from a social, moral, or spiritual view; cast your 
ey'es back along the vistas of the past, aye, to its very infancy, when 
a long unwritten history is presented to us, when its records are 
imprinted only on the rocks and in the caverns; trace its apparently 
devious course and erratic wanderings; mark the changes which 
successive centuries have effected. ' Like the infant from one 
stage of growth to another, as one dress became too confined, 
see how it has thrown it off and donned another. Look at the 
bright geniuses, the mighty intellects, the giants of their time and 
race, the stupendous minds all working in perfect order, and in 
obedience to that wondrous controller, God. Mark the course 
of those who have all “ left their footprints on the sands of time,” 
in any and ail of the various walks of life; who, impelled by 
that which was oalled an idea, but which was in reality the 
wondrous outworking of a grand principle implanted in their 
hearts by God, who “ against hope believed in hope,” who had 
faith in the ultimata regeneration and freedom of the world, 
and prompted by that faith, “ subdued kingdoms, wrought right 
eousness, obtained promises, stopped tbe mouths of lions, quenched 
the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness 
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the 
armies of the aliens, and although they had trial of cruel mockings 
and scourgiugs, were stoned, were sawn asunder, were tempted, 
and slain with the sword, of whom the world was not worthy,” yet 
none of these things could quench that faith, or stop the progress of 
that principle. Anything else men might subdue. They may con 
quer wind, water, nature itself, but to tho progress of that secret, 
subtle, pervading spirit their imagination or strength can accom 
plish no ba r; its votaries they may have seized and destroyed, but 
itself they did not touch or hinder. If they checked it in one place, 
it broke out in another with increased strength, aud gathered impe 
tus from the opposition arrayed agaiust it. Men could not build a 
wall across the whole earth, and if they had, it would have passed 
over its summit. Chains could not bind it, for it is immaterial, 
nor dungeons enclose it, for it is universal. Over the faggot and 
the scaffold, over the bleeding bodies of its defenders, which they 
piled against its path, it has swept onward, with a noiseless but 
unceasing march. Enthroned opposition, backed by countless hosts 
of armed and helmeted warriors, may have uttered the proud com 
mand,—“ Thus far sbalt thou come, and no further,” but it lias 
swept onwards, engulfing its opposers in ruin, until its clear, crys 
tal waves are rolling at our feet, having on its white-crested tops 
written, “ Go on with us aud live, or stop and perish.”

Again, in looking around us, what do we see ? Is the pure 
spirituality which we are fighting for in the ascendant P are there, 
as in days of old, giants P Look at the returns of the Registrar 
General and the Revenue accounts. Does the tale they tell say 
there is no more work to be done, that wo may now stand idly by, 
resting and feeding on the benefits bestowed on us by the courage aud 
faithfulness of those who have gone before P No ; as we received 
benefits from our predecessors, so we must add to and bequeath 
the results of our labours to yet unborn generations. What though 
tho faggot and the gibbet are no longer erected to destroy principle, 
courage, and conscience ? W hat though no dungeons await us, uo 
sword to drink our life-blood ? yet the same spiiit which lit tho fires 
of Smithfield aud turned the rack is still rife, and must be overcome 
by love. Not the bigoted love which would open heaven’s gate to 
only those of their own faith or nation, but that broad, universal love 
which shall enclose in its circle all peoples and tongues; that love 
which shall gain knowledge and power only for the good of their 
fellows,—which shall be content to sacrifice and crucify their own 
passions and propensities, and think and work for others. Nothing 
so beautiful and lmly as unselfishness; uo attribute so Godlike ami 
divine ; aye, and let others say what they will, I  assert that I lmve 
discovered nothing to repay back so richly,—not in this world’s 
goods, or position, or power; but if you would vise up into tho pure 
light of heavenly glory, then this is the ladder to take you there.

If it is, as some say, that the way to hell is paved with good
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intentions, then, as Calvin says, the way to heaven is paved with 
sacrifices.

As Spiritualists, are you practising that pre-eminent attribute ? 
Are you taking your stand upon the facts presented to you, and 
spreading that tru th  w ith which you are acquainted in some degree? 
Are those facts so used to convince men of that for which they are 
thirsting to kuow ? Are you faithful to the trust reposed in vou ? 
or, deplorable state ! are you frightened at the prospect of oppo 
sition aud persecution ?

Remember, th a t every branch and calling of life has had, and has 
now, its heroes and martyrs. In the sciences you liud men like 
Darwin and Huxley in the present, and Newton, Galileo, and 
Elliotson in the past, daring to wander from the beaten track. 
And even music has its soldiers who dare to strike out from the 
stereotyped way, even at the risk of being scorched and burned at 
the Ores of public opinion. Such daring souls as Mrs. Weldon, 
who, because she naturally objects to being robbed and murdered, 
is called by unthinking people eccentric; genius in her is called 
madness; and virtue, hypocrisy ! Yes, she is fighting for a grand 
idea, and because that idea strikes at tbe root of vested interests, 
why, then Mrs. Weldon, or a dozen Mrs. Weldons, no matter how 
beautiful, pure, and good they are, must be sacrificed either ipso 
jure or any other way which may present itself.

{Shall we seek among the churches for heroes, churches whether 
Christian or otherwise ? Then not long shall we seek; we see, 
standing out in bold relief, such as Paul and Peter in the first 
centurv. Later on we have Arius, holding his laith even when 
forced into exile by the fears or policy of Constantine; and when 
he returns, Athanasius takes his place. Still later, a Martin Luther 
starts up and shakes the power of Rome to her centre. The list is 
too long to mention all, such as Melancthon, Zwingle, John Knox, 
Calvin, Wesley, Whitfield ; all like Christ—they lived for men, not 
died for them. Shall we look around and search for giants in our 
own time ? W here shall the eye rest on any of the great men of 
the 40 or so different sects ? Shall we look in Wesleyauism and see 
Puushon, in Congregationalism and see Beecher, amongst the Bap 
tists and see Spurgeon, in the Church of England and look at the 
good and noble Stanley, the daring and scholarly Farrar, who holds 
and speaks his opinion in the very teeth of the world ? Shall we 
search among the Unitarians and find a Obanniug, and a Chalmers 
amongst the Presbyterians,—all brave and noble men who dare say 
and act according to the convictions of their inmost conscience, 
who fear not when they are told that “ Cod requireth that which 
is past ?”

And would you ask for examples in Spiritualism. I  point you 
to Edmonds in the past, and Burns in the present—men who, 
impelled by a grand principle, are williog to forego pleasure and 
popularity, and court opposition in its worst form : such men and 
such women are not to be judged or measured by the ordinary 
standards; they are not to be chained down by that which is 
feebler than themselves ; they are truly the giants of their times. 
W ould you emulate them ? would you help them ? would you 
take your place in this onward march ? Then hasten, ere it be too 
late ; join hand in hand with them ; give them your influence and 
sympathy. In giving your power to them, you push forward the 
tru th  w ith which they are synonymous. I t  must go forward, and 
it rests w ith yourselves to go with it  and triumph, or stay a laggard 
and betrayer behind.

Yes, the time will come for you, as to Solomon, when the tru th  
of this tex t shall be felt aud acknowledged. When the time has 
come for us to launch out into that illimitable spirit-world—not, 
thank God, to a “ bourne from which no traveller returns,” for we 
know they are here around us, beneath us, and above us, noting and 
recording every action—and when that time has come, to some of 
us not far distant, God grant that our last experiences of earth- 
life may not be haunted by the grim and ghastly spectres of the 
past, rising up in two long black squadrons of lost opportunities 
and bad actions, dragging us to the bar of our own guilty con 
sciences. N o ; let us pray that we may, like Paul, he ready with 
our accounts to meet that Almighty Auditor, and feel that we have 
“ fought the good fight and are worthy to partake of the joys 
prepared for us.” If such truly be the case, and it rests with us 
to make it so, then we shall smile with jov, and not be shaken by 
fears, when is whispered in our ears, “ God requireth that which 
is past.”

HISTO RICA L CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, aud hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P . takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

L u c iu s  Ju n iu s  Br u t u s .—August 10th, 18ro.
The medium under spirit-control said :—
“ Hasten on their work, 0  God! The premonitory symptoms 

of the great change are being especially felt in the spirit-world ; 
already the seed-time hath passed, and the rich first harvest’s 
fruits are being reaped; already the first cry from the emancipated 
spirit is a cry of rejoicing, not a cry of despair. Free, 0  G od! 
free are the cries that I  now begin to hear; in lieu of those

despairing cries and moans, what is to follow? They will come 
and join us with an absolute obtained knowledge, and that know 
ledge is one without alloy, without any intermixture of doubt or 
uncertainty; and then, again, wo say th.-se are the first-fruits of 
the rich harvest, which shall b- at its full v- ry seen. Yes, 
already throughout the length and br-adth of civilised socio-tv 
other thoughts are gaining supremacy, other than t i t th o u g h ts  of 
every-day life and every day’s change*. W hat are tho -jits ?
They are the thoughts of their own iiumortalitv : and so mini me 
are these thoughts of a loving God aud eternity, that do inde d 
take the place—the highest place over Ml other thoughts. W hat 
to the awakened soul are every-day nutters in comparison with 
immortality? and that immortality and these new thought; that 
embrace these truths come not unsupported by testimony.

“ The reasoning- mind looks upon all animated created life, and 
argues: ‘ I am superior to all these; my reasonable intelligence 
places me immeasurably above them, and my will subdues them 
into obedience. A Supreme Being has endowed me with thought, 
accompanied by the power of transmitting mv thoughts by i ;n- 
guage, and then Reason asks the question, whence and tor why h -ve 
I been endowed w tli this quality? Has i> Move e»-:i that 1 may 
change the face of the world I inhabit, and comp -1 it by mv -uii- 
gencn to be subservient to all my  w ants? Have these sopri me 
qualities been given to me that I may by diimenc- explore the 
whole of God’s vast creation, both in regard to tbL eartrt and the 
study of revolving worlds? Are they mine, that I mav raise 
mighty edifices and wondrous cities, form governments, frame 
laws, and invent religions, or make wondrous scientific A-. rise f 
Or are they given to me bv the Almighty God. that 1 m-.y - ar 
far from the earth, and explore the mechanism of the lotty w cLL 
above me, arrange and number them, and give name; and cksses 
to them ? ’

“ But reasonable consciousness answers to the.; - inquiries t -v  - 
tively : ‘For those, yet not alone for th'-s-*,' cries R  .s m. 1 Wb tt 
else ?’ cries the inquiries’ soul. ‘ How shall I fill mv high-st I y 
And then comes the consciousness of the soul's t.- - — Peace. 
But consciousness and p-nr-e of soul h. ve i h ,  and c  u t !•», 
obtained by the highest achievements perf>>ruied a:uid>i the st :u 
of public opinion, fcso happiness is not obtain -d iu ili = m -v er ; 
happiness is realised in the primal Leiinsrs that ;-iv inborn, -.n; are 
attributes or parts of this soul's Creator. You find hapoin-s- -nd 
peace through tbe outlet of love; the soul but cue...; itself, a;; 1 
its happiness is but an assumption of veiled pride actu .ily, in any 
public acknowledgment, having for its ba.-is any than primal 
sources. I  mean the soul’s happiness on earth cannot he reali-ed 
by the basis of ambition, or of pride, or successful hatred, r by 
wealthy successes. The soul may feel a glow, and mistake that 
glow for happiness ; but that happiness is but a veiled pride for 
the opinion of others; but let a primal attribute guide the soul, 
view that eternal part, and notice the expression of its complete 
happiness during the governance of its primal attributes,—I  mean, 
view the immortal soul in its expression of love—live of the 
woman he has chosen from the world to be his own—love of the 
children she has borne to him.—view that soul for its Lve of :ts 
offspring; its hopes, its fears, constitute a happiness which no 
other worldly feeling could give it.

“ Then a greater satisfaction, a clearer realisation is arrived at 
of the soul’s destiny upon earth : not by its successful efforts 
publicly, hut hv the happiness of following out its own inherent 
attributes : but those even at their best are but the faintest indi 
cations of immortality. The void, the want still exists, the * Am 
I  as I  am ?’ For what reason is it that my highest earthly hopes 
and aims are unsatisfying to me ? Sectarian differences nave no 
hold over the reasonable soul upon earth, and their doctrines 
exercise no governing control. Something is wanting: which 
want they recognise, and which will be granted to them : hut with 
this difference: it has beeu and will be granted to a l l : but this 
want has only been satisfied when the body has been laid at re s t: 
when that impediment to knowledge has been rendered powerless : 
when that body which dulled their perception, which dulled their 
keenest penetration; when that frail aud withering flesh ia sorrow 
made, aud iu illness abandoned: when this covering has been 
stripped from the immortal soul; when the first dash of un 
restrained liberty has been realised ; then has this want been made 
up to i t ; then has this knowledge of an immortality been given to 
it, with an assurance of its fulfilment. The soul exclaims: ’ No 
more aches, no more paius: I  am out of it. free from i t ! Oh, 
newness of being! oh, renewed life ! oh, intensity! 0  God,
0  Father, Thou hast blessed Thy creatures beyond expression. 
Glorious unfolding immensity of worlds endless: light and glad 
ness overwhelm me.’

“ But change is coming; a reversal is about taking place. The 
dawn of light has broken upon God’s creatures here upon earth, 
and the knowledge, which they have hitherto had to wait for, will 
be offered to them—a free and precious g if t : a knowledge of a 
conscious immortality, not supported by idle superstition, but 
attended with convincing proofs, freely and openly offered under 
the broad heavens. For all homes of men shall be blessed by the 
permitted bearers of God’s messages: not one shah bo blc-st more 
than another: all that they have felt, thev will themselves speak 
of. No revolution can produce such a chance as this new era, 
Earth, and the highest of earth's dreams; wealth, with all its 
charms and power, shall sink into utter insignificance, aud men 
shall only think upon the best mode of leading lives conformably 
with the doctrines received: being spiritually confirmed iu the 
important fact, that they are the creatures of God’s endless love.
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“ Oh, wonderful destiny ! I t  may be naked, Why lifts this 
change been so long delayed r why dues this change belong- pecu 
liarly to the present P find whtit proofs are in existence that this 
change is not a change of the far-oil future ¥■ -this change so 
absolutely necessary : as reason the highest of God’s beloved ones," 
for millions of llis beloved on earth are wandering apart from 
Him and His ways. All sects and all creeds believe in a quickly- 
coming change. Under different names this change is known, 
hut ils nearness is felt by all who acknowledge a living God. The 
Almighty father prepares no emotional surprises for his creatures, 
if change is required, then preparation for change is needed, and 
that preparation must he guided by His infallible Wisdom and In 
telligence, and must also work in harmony with the existing con 
ditions of things, so that the change in the general conditions and 
the character of llis creatures may not he stormily resistant to 
the destruction of man's will, hut cotno accompanied by the 
Father's blessing - offered as a peace-otlering, not tor necessitated 
acceptance, but appealing to their highest qualities, their noblest 
iimvulses, offering that knowledge which to tho immortal soul will 
prove exhaustless as a source of immortal pleasure; and I pray 
God that the meanest amongst llis creatures may not prefer dark 
ness to light-. In the new era there will ho many. Oil, may God 
help iheiii I They shall stand in the assemblages of the blest, and 
thev shall listen to voices and speakers who are hidden, and whose 
voices shall spring out of space, and this while the noon-day sun 
is shining; and the immortality and lessons that these unseen ones 
teach shall seem to them in their state of worldly blindness a delu 
sion; but these minds will oniy constitute the few ; they will stand 
alone upon their chosen and unholy ground, and they shall per 
ceive useless members of society formed, made, and completed by 
these new truths, and the raul;s of the useless and the unworthy 
they shall daily perceive to be thinning.

“ A cs, tile idle, the dissolute, the unworthy shall bo stayed in 
their wild course by disease and premature death. They shall say 
of themselves, 11, too, am one of God’s beloved ; I, too, am one 
to whom God hath sent His angel ministers; I, too, am immortal; 
I, too, have a mission upon earth. 0  Father, help mo in my 
mission; ’ aud these hard-hearted worldlings shall indeed say to 
themselves, ‘ Death has lost its terror, and no longer is it feared.’ 
Nought hut God’s command keeps millions from entering His pre 
sence uncalled for. Oh, the bright and happy scenes of this new 
era! Who can realise them ? What to the soul confined in its 
mortality—what to the soul possessing the knowledge of God’s 
undying love towards all — is disease, or pain, or agony — its 
writhing, biting agony ? Strong in the assurance of these their 
teachers—men like unto themselves, who, having passed through the 
same valley, kuown as death, have received God’s permission to 
preach the consoling truths of immortality, of God’s unrestrained, 
unfailing love—yes they shall then realise that He is a Father to be 
loved, and not to be feared; they shall then realise that His love 
is to all, is for all, and that in His eyes there are none that are 
black or white ; there are none in His eyes but who are fitting to 
he recipients of His unbounded love ; and the teachings of these 
returning souls will be according to their Father in heaven’s 
pleasure, and which will consist in this great truth, unacceptable 
to the orthodox doctrines of to-day, ‘That the everlasting and 
laving Father does not inflict punishment on his children, but that 
all expiatory punishments are absolutely self-inflicteda primal law 
from which there can bo no swerviDg, from which no appeal has 
ever been made. Its justice is so apparent in its necessary inflic- 
t i n  of the soul’s state—I cannot say punishment.

“ I  wish before I go to offer a few remarks.”
Tiiis was said in consequence of my request for a little rest; he 

spoke so quickly, and I  was compelled to write so rapidly that I 
could go on no longer. The Control said:—

“ Your comfort is my comfort, and your discomfort destroys my 
power of control.”

I asked him by what name was he known on earth and when 
was he here in the body p He said :—

*• I passed away many, many ages ago ; earth’s memories have 
almost entirely faded away. In life I was the founder of the 
Roman Republic.”

I here said, Surely it is not Brutus P
“ Yes, I am Lucius Junius, surnamed Brutus, a brute ; treated 

as such; for twenty-five years I stood the taunts of people. I 
overthrew the proud Tarquin and founded the Republic of Rome.
I am happy now, very happy in the state to which it hath pleased 
God to call m e; I am sent by a higher Power once more to visit 
earth scenes, to witness the coming change which is near at hand.’’

I asked him in what country it would first commence. He 
said:—

“ I t will break out simultaneously in all the countries of tho 
old world, but the first great sign of its approach will come from 
that great couutry of the west, whose people are free, and which 
is peculiarly blest and fitted for spiritual manifestations.”

lie  said much more to the point, but which I cannot recollect. 
As soon as I had refreshed myself and rested my hand, ho pro 
ceeded :

“ This coming change, this grand era, this spiritual wave, greater 
by far than any that has swept across the habitable globe ; the 
Infinite Father, the living God directing it and embracing in its 
•.-.•oi k the conversion of all mankind, will soon arrive. There are *

* Though this sentence might bo somewhat improved in construction 
it, j„ allowed to remain as given by the spirit, that these records may bo 
kept, free from tho charge of having been iu any way tampered with,

many, strong in their intellectual pride, who will try to ridicule 
its first working, and will say it proves but this, that charlatans 
and impostors have arrived at a deeper knowledge and power of 
importure—outstripping science; hut time shall bring them all 
humbly on their knees, supplicating the Infinite God to send them 
the lowest of his ministering spirits, for in their arrogance and 
false pride they have rejected his highest servants. They will ac 
knowledge that as lie in his mercy 1ms accepted millions of their 
fellow-creatures, oh, then, mercifully accept them ; they will find 
their acceptation sure, for the loving God is a forgiving God ; they 
will join their brother men in that peace of soul which passes any 
power of description. Then will men learn the happiness of 
living for others; they will learn this, nml when to make use 
of their highest philantbrnpical energies which have long been 
dormant within them. These will revive. They will feel re 
vitalised -recreated. 'They will then feel that they wero cre 
ated hut a little lower than the angels. Oh, then tho result of this 
change will he that men, Thy creatures, 0  Father, will realise 
that time is but a prelude to eternity ; that every beating 
of their pulse, every throbbing of their hearts, is a beat and 
a throb the less that divides them from their abiding place. 
They shall, they must of necessity, love one another; and the 
predominant feeling shall be to live according to the teachings of 
thy ministers; so that at the end, when the lets and tho hindrances 
are over; when time is passing for ever for them, and their eternal 
future is within their grasp; when they can view, 0  Father— 
when they can view Thy very ministers, their very teachers, and 
hear them saying : ‘ It will be soon finished ; we are waiting, we 
are waiting. Comfort yourselves, comfort yourself; mortality 
and all its attendant pains and penalties is ending, and a life never 
ending is commencing : to which in comparison endless ages are 
but a day.’ Therefore all men shall realise that they must of 
necessity lead a life upou earth pleasing to their Father in heaven ; 
so that they can indeed say to those awaiting them, ‘ I am com 
forted through the love of the merciful God.’

“ I shall control again, if it be your pleasure ; for I wish to speak 
of many incidents of my own life by which I received proofs of 
the soul’s conscious future. God in heaven bless you aud keep 
you, so that you may honour yourself and glorify God through 
your obedience.

LABOURS IN THE SPIRITUAL FIELD.
By E. W. Wa l l is .

To the Editor,—I have often been requested to send you a brief 
statement of my journey ings on behalf of our good Cause, but have 
refrained from doing so till now. Eighteen months ago iu re 
sponse to an oft-expressed wish, both by spirits and mortals, and 
cheered by the example as well as advice of Dr. Peebles, I de 
termined to dedicate my life to the service of humanity, as an 
instrument of the angels who had so persistently laboured to force 
me to the front. Come what might,—trial, scorn, poverty, and 
suffering, I felt it was my duty, and forsook a remunerative situ 
ation to place my services at the disposal of the Cause, feeling 
assured it would not be in vain ; and to-day I feel just as deeply, 
nay, more firmly convinced, that I have done right, and pray only 
for strength and guidance, that I may be a more faithful servant 
in the future.

The services of the year opened at Doughty Hall on January 
5th, when my guides spoke upon “ Faith, False, and True,” you, 
Mr. Editor, occupying the chair. Since then they have spoken 
twice at Dalston, at Marylebone five times, and at Miss Keeves’ 
circle once. In the provinces they have given lectures at the 
following places Northampton, four : Leicester, five: Cambridge, 
one ; Loughbro’, one ; Birmingham, four ; Walsall, four: Derby, 
two; Helper, two; Nottingham, five; Matlock, one; Holloway 
(Derbyshire), two; Sheffield, two; Gorton, two; Ashton-Under- 
Lyne, two; Manchester, eight; Liverpool,thirteen; Oldham,seven; 
Bolton, two; Burnley, two; Iley wood, seven; Rochdale, fifteen; 
New Mills, one ; Ossett, four ; Sowerby Bridge, five Leeds, two; 
Bradford, three; Keighley, five: Barrow, two; Millom, three; 
Ulverston, one; Dalton, one; Newcastle, .eighteen; Pelton Fell, 
one; West Pelton, three; Bewick Main, two; Low Fell, one; 
North Shields, two; Ashington, five; Edinburgh, two; Glasgow, 
eighteen. The majority of these have been public meetings and 
chamber lectures, a few have been seances. In all, a total of 160 
meetings have been held in tho space of nine months, a good 
number of them being given at a very small remuneration, and 
about a dozen gratuitously, to aid struggling societies.

To do this I have travelled between six and seven thousand 
miles, aud written almost a thousand letters and post-cards.

While in Glasgow—the early part of the year—I had tho 
privilege of attending ouo of Mr. Duguid’s seances, and was 
favoured with a “ direct painting,” done under strict test condi 
tions in the short space of four minutes. I t  is a pretty landscape 
scene, and remarkably well executed.

AVhen at Gorton, near Manchester, on one occasion 1 was con 
trolled by a spirit, about whose earth-life I knew nothing pre 
viously, except what he himself had stated on previous occasions 
through me, who gave his name us “ Tom Joyce,” and professed to 
have been an American clown, to have died about live years ago, 
by being run over by a locomotive. A gentleman present stated 
after the seance that he had seen a Tom Joyce acting as clown in 11 
circus in the States, and last saw him at Boston. If any of year 
readers, here or in America, can furnish further details, a good 
test of spirit-identity might thus be obtaiuod.
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By the advice» of my smrit-guidos, and the generous assistance | v SY0KKI) C IR C L E  AND N E W  O R D E R  OF  M EDIUM S 
from some tew friends of loans and gilts, I was enabled to remove 
my family and belongings early in April last to Nottingham, that 
I  m ight be more centrally situated, and enabled to devote myself 
more thoroughly to the mission of my life.

On my last journey north 1 had the pleasure of the companion 
ship of Mrs. W allis and our little ones, owing to a kindly invita 
tion given us by Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, of Glasgow (whose 
generous hospitality to and sympathy with the workers in our 
Cause is so well known) to spend a fortnight at their sen-side 
home at Gourock, and obtain a much-needed time for rest and 
recuperation. Breaking our journey at Newcastle to fulfil my 
engagement there, the friends had an opportunity of hearing the 
guides of Mrs. W allis: their utterances being much appreciated.

In Glasgow I  was glad to find that a manly effort was being 
made by Mr. Robertson to commence a children’s lyceum, which 
has already met with good success. The guides of Mrs. Wallis 
addressed the audiences at the Sunday services very acceptably, in 
addition to my own

W hile at Gourock I wrote a letter of sympathy to the Rev 
Macrae, aud informed him that the spirits had been teaching the 
non-eternity of punishment any tim e this last thirty years. Me 
replied, thanking mo for my letter, which he said had deeply 
interested him, and promised to read a copy of the Me d iu m  which 
I  had sent him, containing the trance-oration by Mr. Morse, on 
the •' Origin, Nature, aud Destiny of the Human Soul."

Before leaving Scotland, the Glasgow friends entertained us at 
their rooms, holding a well attended soiree in our honour. Ac 
companied by those good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, we called 
a t Edinburgh aud had a very successful meeting of a semi-public 
nature. Cailiug again a t Newcastle, thanks to the great kindness
of a few friends there who had enabled us to do so, we held a 
reception meeting in aid of the library fund, and reached Notting 
ham, Friday, Sept. 6th, after an absence of three weeks, in which 
we combined work with pleasure, and tried to be as useful as 
possible,—feeling much better in health for the change. From 
the time when as a schoolboy I  read of Scotland's heroes, I  always 
longed to go there, feeling as though it were my native land, and 
now that I  have seen its natural beauties, sailed on its broad lochs, 
scanned its towering mountains with their cloud-capped peaks, and 
watched the sun sink behind them in ruddy glory, and especially 
since I have met so many warm hearts, made so many brothers 
aud sisters whose fraternal spmpathy I  shall never forget, I  can 
only say I  love it more deeply than ever. To Mr. aud Mrs. 
Bowman for their kind sympathy, ready support, and generous 
hospitality, our hearts will always warm with feelings of grati 
tude; and to those other friends who, to the full extent of their 
capacities, have done so much to cheer and help us by their 
affection, appreciation, aud regard, both in Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
canny Newcastle, and elsewhere, we can only say we trust in the 
future to be ever more and more worthy ot your love and confi- 
dence, while with lighter hearts and a clearer course, because of 
the practical expressions of your sympathy, we buckle on the 
armour once more to ,fight with God, the angels, and our fellow- 
vyorkers for humanity, truth, and righteousness

“ LABORARE EST ORARE.”
No coward thoughts, not love nor hate, 
Can stem the tide rolled on by Fate,
For, be ye weak or be ye strong,
The wave of Time flows ceaseless on ;
Rut Courage smiling dares the deep, 
"While Weakness can but groan and weep.
Irresolution’s trembling hand 
Cannot untie the iron band 
That links the future with the past,
For Nature's bolts are riven fast;
Rut Patience learns to bear the chain. 
While Folly would be free again.
The anxious fears that haunt the heart 
Can never calm or peace impart,
Rut shake it like the aspen leaves 
th a t tremble even without a breeze,
While Rea son’s voiee can make it rest 
As peaceful as an iufant's breast.
Complaining can but give us pain,
For Misery eomes—and comes again ;
She sits beside us night and day ;
No words can make her move awav : 
lu  silence clasp her to thy breast,
And she will smile and sink to rest.
FVctn all these phantoms make thee free, 
To Powers like these beud not the knee ; 
Labour will make thee strong to dare,
Ar.d teach thee every ill to bear,
And all the Gods will o’er thee bend,
And Heaven will help thee to the end. 

Jjucerm, Strifeerlaiu/. A. J. C.

Mr s. Wel do n's Wednesday Evenings. Tavistock House, Tavistock 
Square, from 7.30 till 10 o’clock.—Mrs. Weldon continues these enter- ! 
tamments week'y. They consist of a short lecture : sacred and romantic, | 
serious and nursery songs, music to suit all tastes, by Gounod, Uriel), 
Mr.-. Weldon, Ac. Tickets on application, free. A collection is made 
by Mrs. Weldon for her orphanage. Tavistock House is about throe 
minutes’ walk fromEuston Road; corner, St. Pancras Church.

By our own fireside the other evening, a spirit, speaking of Mrs. 
Billing's mediumship, said, “ Vou should form a circb —•« a icred 
circle. Vos, a sacred circle; that is the best name, and hold it 
sacred for tlio reception of higher spiritual truth. A  different 
order of spirits is waiting to communicate, but they can't come 
uuder the present conditions. The ordinary way in which circles 
are held prevents them from manifesting. When you go to the 
sacred circle you should not be over-exhausted with work, worried 
with care, angry with anyone, or even eufl’-ring from derangement 
of the digestion.’’ Our reply was that it would be impossible for u- 
under the present circumstances, to gain admittance into such a circle, 
for never a day passed without some one or more of these objec 
tionable casualities befalling ns, the one half of them h-mre a 
necessary consequence of the other. And so it is with many more 
who are hemmed in by the ills of life, and yet there is no doubt a 
small opening of escape through which advent m ight he made to 
better things.

Once establish such a circle and prepare for it, and the ills of life 
would gradually diminish or have less power over us. \ \  a had 
evidence of this the other evening, when in strict privacy -ix of 
us had a long conversation with the spirits in the direct v ce. 
We were all “ down on the floor,” as ‘'S k i ” said, when we com 
menced, but before an hour was over all were vastly elevnt-d and 
refreshed, and at the expense of d o  one present. The “ cobwebs " 
were cleared away, and fre.-li life and light infuse I int i every 
mind. A t such sittings a great deal of spiritual work is <h,ne. 
The clockwork of life is cle.tm.-d and repaired, and proc - . with 
its duties more satisfactorily aft- rwards.

Next day important and trying work had to be pev‘’ rmed—a 
bitter draught of the ills of life it was—but the cup was <h -i . ! 
without a wry face. Strength—inward nourishment—had been 
obtained at the sitting ; depressing iufluenc-s, hangers-on, ami 
spiritual pickpockets had been got rid of, aDd higher and better 
spiritual company secured.

When will we have more of such sittings in Spiritualism ? Our 
circles are too much of the “ investigator’s ” style, aud the Spiri 
tualist has no circle or medium at all that lie can turn to for 
distinctly spiritual purposes. This is the weakness of our Move 
ment. If we had our sacred circles, hallowed spots, real churches, 
gateways to the Kingdom, theie would be a different t- ue in ur 
ranks. The Spiritualists joining therein once a week would carry 
into the more exoteric circles of primary investigation a guiding 
light which would duly impress the " investigator." and eu-.bie 
attendant spirits to render him satisfaction. This is the bind f 
thing to secure genuine phenomena and afford the seeker taris- 
faction, and time would he much better employed in spirit!: ri 
preparation than in devising cages, manacles, and other forms 
crucifixion.

There are two classes cf mediums. One for the promiscuous 
circle, the other for the sacred circle. I t  is a cruel, o. west, a: 
abuse, to sacrifice the finely-organised medium to the coarser con 
ditions. The manifestations are no doubt striking, but the result> 
are in the end disastrous. The power, if not the health, of the 
medium is wrecked, and all because, to keep soul and body together, 
it is necessary that the phenomena be exhibited to visitors at 
Is. each,—large numbers at a great deduction.

From  this prostitution of the divines! of gifts, Heaven det’.-a i 
us ! Some mediums are not hurt by i t ; they are, it may be, 
adapted to i t ;  for their gifts are not so exalted. But wo con 
tinually on the look-out for something higher, otherwise wo are 
sure to get something low er; and, to attain our aim. we mu.-: 
have recourse to improved methods of procedure.

It causes us some painful apprehension that Mrs. Esperauce is to 
be subjected to the ordeal of materialisations in the promiscuous 
circle. She is an esoteric medium, and not fitted for outside work, 
however well site may gratify sitters with wonderful phenomena.
We sadly want affluence, generosity, practical wisdom in Spiri 
tualism. We make no reflection on those who now do their very 
best, according to the means at their command. Outside of Spiri 
tualism we see those who lavish much money on horses, dogs, 
yachts, and persons of uncertain m e rit; but the protection and 
development of gifted mediums are not so assiduously ana. 
generously patronised. A ten-pound note sent in exchange for 
a spiritual poem, would aid the worthy medium more than the 
proceeds of a quarter's seances ; and that poem published in a 
newspaper, would bring delight and instruction to thousands. 
Then the medium could go on with sacred work, and so-, u be 
able to produce more valuable results.

When we get over our selfish curiosity, aud fee 1 disp. .-ed to 
make even slight sacrifices for the welfare of mediums, then tae 
fruits of spirit-culture will he glorious, and all mankind wi.l 
receive them with thanks and gratitude.

DELINQUENT .MEDIUMS—T H E IR  TRF.ATM riX !\
W. Gardner, Brown's Buildings, says, W. II. Petty , as a mate 

rialising medium, basin three weeks done more harm in that "h-.rh . 
than can he repaired in : hree years. I L< was represented as an non. - 
and well-developed medium, but his sittincs have bee:; so 
f-etory that Spirittiali-ts and uon-Spiritualists are alike disgusted. 
He was tied by our correspondent w ith smut rope and ra n :k n o ts . 
His hands wore put into flour lags, but the knots were tampered 
with, the bags burst, and the flour scattered on the nearest sitters. 
Mr. Gardnereontrasts Pettv  with Miss Wood,and colls fora thorough 
exposure of all such vile practices in connection w ith mediumship.
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; • ' ■; ■ - . . :■ . p ... .
del usive.

Now we d-> i  t ■! : v the unta ..-ff.ot ry t,at ure of these efforts, 
hut w'j.v .-nould we f'itii.— -(lie medium *t the * • f another r
Ah i; • v- toe i. l under' j . . -r guidanee are liable to
simii kf evils. i. is i. -e. „■ rii.ee too u.*-di>im tu.it i* pra;.-*-d was 
in the a n e  position as the one now condrimjad. What has 
effected the great change that tia» rai-cd a medium from a posi 
tion of condemnation to one of approval ? J hat is the question 
that •••Jght to cuno rn us. Exp- - .h i and h-r.-o fc-iigu .g.- .,n.\ d— 
moralise the medium and ali concerned. Wo have bad some 
experience is this matter. A good medium was some )«»n ago 
in a state of painful obsession, caused by irr- gular uttin.’s and other 
habits, but kindness, patience, and improved surroundings saved 
him.

We take this ground, that no medium need he in a blameable 
condition if pr <:>-riv surrounded and influenced. Mediums cannot 
be said to be responsible in all matters. They are the subjects of 
coiibitiotjs, the exponents of influence*, or they would not be 

The same medium can permit the manifestation of a 
good spirit or an evil .-pint, hence it logically f.dlow* that the 
same medium may habitually exhibit eitb-r a good or bad charac 
ter deriv- i wh oly irorn surroundings. Such were the teachings 
of good Robert Owen, and they are verified daily, not only with 
mediums, but witn ordinary people.

This idea—that of improving the condititioDS of our un'ortu- 
natelv situated fed jws. not degrading, punishing them—is the 
grand moral ■ :n that adorns the tree of Spiritualism, and 
gives pr mi-e A a plenteous harvest of rich fruit—universal 
human redemption.

Such b olsin teachings of Spiritualism, let us begin
bv .p-plying it to sr mediums, to our children, to one another. 
We b tve .i.'r-sdy seen it appli d to mediums, and witu success.
At } . .diets, be it said without prejudice, are so j
tu .iitd -e of a.I excel t th .t which concerns their own ends, and 
to ignorant of the conditions of mediumship, that every medium | 
is m-.-re or less abused and held down by the profession rather 
than lifted up by their work. This is a most serious eonsidera- 
tion, and one that we hope will be thoroughly ventilated at the ! 
f->ru.riming Convention. We, as Spiritualists, profess not to 
believe in the ordinary idea of hell, and vindictive eternal punish- j 
me:.:. Do not, then, let us act inconsistently by c-omdemning 
and degrading those who are defaulters in our midst te-dav. If ! 
God has ordained the salvation and eternal progress of all, should j

t be our principal aim to imitate the all-perfection of the 5
Tafii Father, and do what we can to save our erring brothers, j
and, by improving their condition, set them on the path of eternal : 
progress.' " X o k  is the accepted time—note is the day of salva 
tion.'1

THE WONDERS OF LAMPORT, AND THE ORPHANAGE
F E T E J

Sir Charles Isham, Bart., appears to be one of the good old 
school, who has humt tr to r.Mre himself agreeable without corn- 
pro n: Msg his dignity. : whose hold on territorial possessions is
a pledge of the vast ,'-.mount of good he does to those who are 
fri-.'.u.e-.i and most re'- r.h ? the support and sympathy of a true 
benefactor.

Some time ago we noticed favourably his instructive and enter 
taining poem, “ Food that We Live On,” all in his own hand 
writing, and reproduced by ithography. Three editions of that 
work have been sold for the benefit of the Orphanage, the annual 
fHe of which appears to be held at Lamport Hall, the seat of Sir 
Charles I ham, Bart. A broadside, with the title at the top of 
this reticle, and bearing a long poem and two large wood- 
er.gravings repres-r.iing the Hall and the Rockery, has been pub 
lished in commemoration of this annual fits, and bazaar. At the 
la-*- a .ok . -. -.ry kj ,t held, thousands were sold of this jolly ditty, 
and all :hr the good of the Orphanage. It gives a description of 
the Pari: j.r.d IT 11, with the wonders they contain. There are 
some grand oaks, six or eight hundred years old, in the grounds. 
One cf them . fortj .. round at the roots, and is the abiding- 
place of shy Reynard.

“ A fox tbir :y fee: up above in a hole,
Shows bis track on the mossy and rugged old bole;
The i o’e he goes in a*, for people to see,
You m js* fetch a long ladder or get up the tree.
Some persons once peeped, and it caused them surprise 
When they found him at home, and -.v-v sly-looking eyes:
There’* a window from which heh been seen to look out 
When he’s anxious to know what we all are about.
Then ]e* him alone, and in peace let him lie.
For as long as i.t-’s there I don’t mean him to die.
Or. Saturday last ‘...his atrocious old sinner 
Bethought him to make a nice change in his dinner 
So wha* d d 1 -. do ? Stole a turkey from rue;
Its poor fly-blown remains were found under the tree.

There w - a discussion as to “ Foxes in Trees” in the Illmlrated 
h'pf/rlint/ '>ud Dramatic Xcwn some months ago, and nine n-emed 
hard to believe the fact, but it is again confirmed by Sir Charles 
in Li* broadside, who, at the ssme time, quotes the words, “ Poetry,

* Northampton: Mack and Bailey, 27, The Drapery. Price Id.

to find acceptance, m ust be tru e , so
) for all he as.—rts.

T.'i Ji ch -.y  is described w hich h  
ye-..--. Ago. I t  i-. an extra-ordinary p:ai

j old and only two feet in height. The

:n-it w e i ay take hi- ...."a*
i  Charles made th irt..* •»* -jy.cor.taming ttrs sixty 

. . rasvs:— ' Sa,!
” Go o'er the ;.. d<■- world, or go all the world round.

A. 1 lor . i rn who ;U) m i.’/.-n it tr .tr » fire i- :- d pn :-,dt
There are in any who see it, and s»y there it r:o ttiao
They eo.dd trust W  n.j elf wh*t, tr.ey want a go n »..owa*v.
The bsuwsrs of box, old ir: t ear?-, are uoiq .e,
A bundreO ar.d ti.irt* rrn’.'l *hei spesk.
They were rn.de by H r Kiii.i.r.d, *r,o wanted an edging ;
It it n r. it.'-orrf or r.ow to o.ll it a Ifedgi’ ?.’’

The whole is so amusing, and so suggestive of what a talsst^j 
! and good-natured country gentleman can do for the enjovmentjo 
j others, that we can recommend our readers to aid the <j . ' 
i by sending, as; per adverti.-orn-n: in another column, for n&e k 

more copier, and place th em  on the wails f ,r public perusal.

SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE.
On Sunday evening, August 31, 1S7B Mr. W. W « M h  delivered 

lecture in the Hall of the Newcastle B irit . 1 Evidence Society. rw|ri*
• was a  t  ery good a t  fend a nee. The prriceeding* of tr. - ,

- . -- - Unr : . . • v  ; '
j W es'gartb , Laving passed -ir.uer the control of h - guides, ro-» s-.-j 
1 livererl an  impressive ion, u- the conclusion of waieh
I ereded to address ’he iceeti-.g, and took :or tne -.lue of ais s . y j -  

“ B etrogr'ssio:. or Prugr-ssior, : W h in o: T.-iese U -,.e T rue C-.av.' 
of M a n ? ' i . v.hliu he suoweci ’bat progress on .ous been. :oe real 
Uitson o: : .u'. irorn : -e c o m e e r r . e ; . .  : . r-er.

M r. B rouzhsro. e i . 'o r  of toe l ^ v . t a :  :/< E z v m i  /», r.-xt geve 
account oi The se.ur.oe h-.d  v,J .’ rr, . :.u. -u;, r-n r.e - . :0  ;. u- -.r,. - ; ■ . 
ii. os’ reu.eike.ol- r--.- ,.e r.-.d red  t e p -. s . r - re -g  p-u--r,’.

Ar. account of this scene-- eppi-.reu i t  i.ov . er.
Seances are held every S ’ rosy eve- Ir.g. a : b /  c'», in the s-io;--

room of the Soc m-M. at . Mr. S. C Im p :, . * ,e med . r.. Tee
SO in tellectual character, and the order of procedure is u  

follow*:— A -Iv.rt address r-i t i re  to «h- s . : - r  .- h '. rk  . -Ik .- a .- 
wb-ch questions ar- a.lowed to be asked, * b.'-L -ore -.r.-v-.---; o r r is  
g .id - f . A- g.-o os the q.;ra- , j  j.re ex . . .- '-d . t e med. -■ gives c.;:r- 

n t tests, both in  his no rn  a. a rd  .
to be of . - ;■. - - - -, I  - - ;
i '.te re s t 'rg  to  the more tnoughtful r u e : . . o ’l a - 7  are to e n  lree :o 
members of the Society only.

Spiritualism  in  an? around Low F-;I di- -ict sterns to  he making 
steady pi-'gre-s. There are r.omero-.s privr-.-e ri-ol-s ar.d regular 
meeting* are he’d. W hen the w inter m o:.’ os set m  again, they will 
have to  have M r. M orse out. giving them  a lecture, m .rder to give 
them  a little  im petus.

R eports from  Felling  say .:..’ the rase-;:.i-= held on a inday evenings 
are well amended by uo i .-eres'ed audirr.ee. M r. 'VTes’gartb. M-. 
F id ie r, and Mrs. Esperance, are r s t  .ily th e  speakers R egular :e-.n::» 
are held during  the week.

The following account, :a t r n  from the E ' - ’r.c-.-'.e - h u r r a :  :o? Set:. 
6. is a  sequel to the marvellous sea t r-i ’a i t  were s»ti to transpire 
th rough  th -  m edium s:.:p of Mr. W. H  P etty .

[T h is reporis th a t  toe “ John  K in g ” on th - t  c e c s io n  proved to he 
t h ... . eket-handkei Iu e  sitte r re:
bold of the medium 's hand, which he L .o b --n ottered to  sheie as 
toe hand of the spirit, 'i l l  toe  .L h t r y  : Timed to ll on. I k e  c t- 'll. _

'• 1 e h v l : he d id , and m i nde the infl -
er.ee of an  evil sp irit. The repo rte r is, in ou r opinion, a t f .It .-ty 
ing i t  is a  rep -tit: n  of th e  B lackburn affair, t..d ev e lo p ed  -.eel .us 
and undeveloped sitters are sure tu bring  about un ripe fru tt. No doubt
W . H . P etty  :s a medium . H e requires to be sp iritually  d ir-sted . aid 
properly  surrounded. S p iritua l phy5tc-:«:.s :.t-t expossrs, are waat-:t. 
T h ick  c-f this, good friends all.

Respecting th is m atter M r. Kersey writ**, on behalf of the Newcastle 
S p iritua l Evidence Society, to  say th a t it  doe* r.ot refer to  tn - ;r  medium. 
Miss W ood, who sits only a t th e ir  room s, and  ur.uer test cendi-: ns. 
I t  is also reg retted  th a t th e  w rite r  d id  not give toe cam -, and tu .s 
p revent suspicion a ttach ing  to  the innocent. Tnere i5 no canger c: a 
m isunderstanding  in regard to Miss Wood, as the o rre sp o r.d e t.t o: the 
S z j c o , J o u r n a l  speaks of th e  “ frad u ’en t m edium  ” as ; s '  uni 
‘-h im .’’—Ed. M .]

Miss W ood has been ho ld ing  some good seances d u rin g  the week. On 
Tuesday, -at the dark  circle, w hile held  by the Lands, she was float'd up 
to  the ceiling, and on T hursday  evening, th e  m aterialised form of u 
epirit appeared, and was d is tinc tly  seen w hile the m edium  w s i t t i n g  
inside the new cabinet, w hich was described in the M xrnuu oi h * tic ult.

. - cc. il - o ; i -T y n ‘ . Septem ber 6, 1879. R . H . M.
W e arc- com pelled to leave over ou r rep o rt of th e  hearty  welcome 

given to  M r. and  M rs. W allis in th e  ba ll of the Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Society. I t  shall appear next week.

FAREWELL SOIREE TO MR. T. M. BROWN.
To the Editor.—Sir,—To afford the many friends of Mr. ar.d Miss 

Brown in the Durham and Northumberland distrie’s . . p: - -y 
of bidding them farewell ere they leave us for their di-‘n::t I a.- the 
Committee of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society have generously 
granted the use of th-ir hall for the above purpose, on the evening of 
t  nday, Octob- r The order of exercises will consist in brief ddre-sev 
vocal and instrumental music, readings. Ac. ; ar.d addresses are exp- rt-d 
from Mr. and Miss Brown. fFhe testimonial the undersigned ba* been 
conducting will also be presented. It i- to be hoped that the msr.y 
friend* of these faithful and earnest wo, kers will Assemble in full force, 
so that a large assembly m-.y he present to do honour to our friemb 
about, to leave us. Full particulars will bo duly announced, lbs 
meeting will be free.—I am, youra respectfully, J. J. Mobs*.
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GOD, OR MAMMON?
Dear Mr, Editor,—'The following extract, which i> troiti the /''.oho of 

tbo (>tli inst., would, I tliink, ho suitable lor thn columns of thn Moimur, 
in which I hopn you will find space for if this week.

The Bible says “ the poor have the poqiol preached unto them.” 
Verily the gosprl a  la  Talmage is not the gospel for the poor!

Sept,. 0. J. K. L.
“ A number of misguided working men at Burnley are likely to he 

ruined by falling into a bigger blunder than any recorded in Taiinugo’s 
now notorious lnmdred-pound lecture. They entered into a coni met 
with the two Yankees— Taluinge and his agent for (lie delivery of 
‘Big Blunders’ for i l l00, money down of course, but only Lit)' was 
raised. In these distressing circumstances, an appeal was made to the 
lecturer to consider the position of the working men, who had been 
botrayfd by their admiration for him mi a ledum* lo their own ruin. 
The appeal was mado before the whole audience, but thn reverend 
contractor declared that ho had nothing to do with finances; and the 
working men of Burnley may therefore, for all the assistance they will 
receive from Talmage, sell I lie shirts on their backs to meet their 
obligations."

As tboro may bo some readers who do not, know what is referred to 
by the .£'100 lecture, wo give iho following Irom a Hampshire piper:— 
“ Dr. Talmage received i l l00 for his lecture at Southsea, and insisted 
on payment in full before ho commenced. The committee lost TOO by 
their pious speculation.’’

ORTHODOXY AND SPIRITUALISM.
T o  th e  E d ito r .— S ir ,— I  no tice  a  n o te  in  th e  M e d iu m  o f S ep t, ft, from  

Mr. E n tn o ro  Jo n es .
In my letter on “ Orthodoxy,” signed “ S. E. G.,” I  exprossly avoided 

personalities, and I  decline having anything to say on the subject of 
individual orthodoxy, which can possess no in forest for mo or for 
others.

I  beg to give my full name and address, and remain, Sir, yours 
faithfully, S u s a n  E. Gay.

Pcnnance House, Falmouth, Sept 7.

Or t h o d o x y .—We think this discussion had better slop. Instead of 
arguing the question, correspondents begin to dispute with one another. 
We cannot allow our space to bo occupied with broad abuse of persons 
and parties. The unorthodox have been remarkably discreet; but we 
have withheld some letters, breauso they were replies to an individual, 
and not a simple statement of views.« ________

RECOGNISING A SPIRIT AT MISS WOOD’S CIRCLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Noticing an account in the M e d i u m  of a 

seance held in Weir’s Court, on the morning of Sunday, August 24, the 
phenomena to me—being present, mad particularly interested—were 
most convincing as to the fact of “ Life beyond tbo Grave.” But before 
proceeding to relate that part respecting myself, the stranger from 
Stockton spoken of, allow me, Sir, to correct a little error made by our 
friend, Mr. R. H. M., the contributor of that roport. The mistake is 
not a great one to him, perhaps, but to mo it is. Ho says, alter other 
spirits had appeared, “ Presently there came forth from the cabinet a 
very tall figure, which this gentleman recognised as his friend, who had 
promised to appear.” Ho must have misunderstood mo when I asked 
“ Pocka” (who, by the way, materialised before the spirit-form above 
referred to appeared), at the time materialised, if “ any” of my spirit- 
friends were present, because, when at Stockton, I  wes promised that 
(not mentioning any names to “ Pocka”) some dear one would manifest, 
if possible, to me. True, some “ dear one” did identify himself, though 
not the one promised to me; so you see I  was as much surprised at the 
appearance of the spirit who purported to be my grandfather, as were 
they who formed the circle, tit the daring boldness with the sitters, in 
shaking bands with everybody who desired that favour. I  must confess 
that it was the most hearty, and as Mr. R. H. M. calls it, the most 
“ terrible grasp” of the hand that I  ever bad from any spirit-form at 
any seance that I liavo attended.

How it identified itself.—Aftor it had been with us a short time, and 
shaken hands with all, — seemingly regardless of connditions and 
honesty of sitters, as to their not seizing hold of the spirit-form—most 
spirits being veryearoful us to whom they dare trust,—the form brought 
a scarf-pin and, from what I  can remember, it was placing it in the 
hand of a gentleman present when it fell to the floor, was picked up 
immediately by tho form and, seemingly to all present, was put on tbo 
mantel-piece.

The question went round, “ Whose pin is i t ?” No one answering; 
I  was asked if it belonged to mo. I said, “ No,” as I hadn’t ono in my 
ie. Tbo spirit being questioned, it was understood that it was intended 
for me. When the spirit went into tho cabinet, it spelled out, by means 
of the alphabet, that whenever it came to the circle again it would bring 
the pin with it as a sign of its identity. Wo were puzzled to know how 
the pin could be for me, when “ Pocka ” took control of the medium, 
and told us that she thought the pin was brought by tho spirit that 1 
might rccogniso the relationship ir olainnd to ino by the symbol of a 
scarf-pin. Being asked if I knew anything about a scarf-pin in con 
nection with our family, I  told them that there was some grievance in 
the family about a scurf-pin which my grandfather used to woar, and 
that two parties in tho family claimed it. To mo it was a good test, 
because I  never expected him to manifest. I  only recognised him by 
this test.

Hoping to bear more from him through (ho modiumship of Miss 
Wood, whom I believe to bo an honest and genuine medium, I remain 
yours fraternally, TtAi.rn Dougl a ss,

12. Far a t  i f  Street, Stockton-on-Tees, Sept, 8.

Mi:. J .  L i v i n g s t o n , Porlo Bello, sends us a statement, signed by live 
other gentlemen, to the effect that W. H. Petty was seen to do all that 
to .k place at a seance, in which tho conditions were very good. Mr. 
Livingston c o n c l u d e s I  have had five seances with tho above me 
dium, and liavo not yet got any satisfaction. Hoping that the above 
medium will turn and load a hotter life.
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SPIRITU A L INSTITUTION, 1(5, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
itoi.nou n , j.ortnoN, w.c.

Ouit M o tto : The Discovery o f Truth, th e  Diffusion o f Truth, 
awl the Aji/ilicatii)ii, of Truth, to the Welfare, o f  
Humanity.

Ou r  OiMiu i : To ; npply Educational Agencies to .Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible we\ 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, end 
di >|,< n e such teachings a: will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better -lap- of 
sock t v, and a higher religion life.

Ouit Co n s t i t u t io n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with all who see fit 
to work with ns, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.

Su b s c r i p t i o n s  t o  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  i n s t i t u t i o n . Lc 79.
£  h. d.

Mr. W. S. Hunter ... ... ... ... 0 2 0
Mr, Alsop ... ... .... ... ... () 10 0
Mr. O. Renners .., ... ... ... ... () i(j 0
Mr. G. Pettigrew ... ... ... ... 1 9 0
Mr. Wishart ... ... ... .... .... I 0 0
Amount already acknowledged .... ... ...190 4 0

In addition to tho supply of books, these subscriptions are the 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other purposes :—Gratis distribution of literature on occasion -: when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post arid orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm 
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con- 
ruction with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence ; 
platform teaching; advising aud pioneer work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in 
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists a-; a body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year ; larger subscriptions in proportion.

Vis it o r s  f r o m  t h e  Co u n t r y  a n d  f r o m  Ab r o a d

Will at all times find a cordial welcome, and be supplied wil.fi in 
formation useful to a stranger, maps, guide books, &e.

L e c t u r e r  a g a in s t  Spir it u a l is m .
Wc desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are at all 

times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful workers 
for the cause.

Address all communications to J. BURNS, O.8.T.
Sp iritua l In stitu tio n , 15, Southam pton How,

L ondon, W .C .

No. 1 INSTITUTION CIRCLE.
On Tuesday evening, September 9, a few friends met at 15, South- 

. ampton Row, with Mr. Towns as medium. Tho results were most 
satisfactory. All the friends present had most excellent tests; Mr. 
Swindin particularly. The medium, in his normal condition, told him 
of a big man standing by his side, making a wheel, and asked him if his 
grandfather was a wheelwright, which Mr. Swindin answered in the 
affirmative. The spirit afterwards controlled tbo medium, and reminded 
Mr. Swindin of an event of bis boyhood, which was the falling into a 
“ beck,” which was also most vividly recognised. All the other 11?-1a 
were equally correct and good.

Any person wishing to join this circle had bettor attend on Tuesday 
evening, September lit), when the new series of eatings v. ill commence.

This circle is remarkable for its progressive controls.
All friends are welcome.

J. Sw in d in , Treasurer.
H. J. St e v e n s , Chairman and Secretary.

W. B. B.—Thanks for yours, and tbo information which accom 
panies tho copy of tho Me d iu m. There are indications of progress 
everywhere, moro than can bo recorded.

W. II. R.—The verses arc not by any means objectionable, but 
requiro sotno literary trimming to fit them for tho press. Mr. T. if. 
Brown is worth}' of our best efforts. Try ngain.

Go o se Q u een .—-On Sunday we gathered together, as usual, at tho 
house of Mr. John Hafheote. Some surprise was caused at the im 
provement of a young trance-speaker in our circle. Wc also bad i\ir. 
Isaac Walker, of Wigan, who, while under control, us is bis usual 
custom, asked the audience for a subject (bat ho might discourse upon. 
“ Noah’s Blood” was proposed, upon which a discourse, an hour in 
duration, was delivered; after which questions were answered quite 
satisfactorily.—Henry Harris, Albert S tr o - 't .
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE MEDIUM.
1. d. £ B. d.

O ne copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ...  per annum 0 8 0
Two copies „ „ o 4 »» 0 17 6
lh r o o  „ „ 0 5* • •• tt 1 3 10
F o u r „ „ .. 0 7 | • •• M 1 12 0
F ir e  „ „ 0 0 • •• M 1 19 6
Hix , ,, .. 0  104 ># 2 5 4
T h irteen  „ „ 1 6 • •• II 9 18 8

A dditional copies, post free, 1/jd. each per week, o r  6s. fid. per year.
All o rders for copies, and  com m unications for th e  E d ito r, should be 

addressed  to  Mr. Jam ns B u r n s , Office o f  T ub  Medium, 15, So u th a m p to n  
R ow , I lo lb o r n , L o n d o n , IV .L .

T he Me d iu m  is sold by all new svendors, and  supplied by th e  w hole 
sale tra d e  generally .

A dvertisem ents inserted  in th e  Me d iu m  a t 6d. per line. A series by 
con trac t.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in  th e  nam e of “  Jam es 
B urns.”

BEANOE3 AND MEETING8 DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Su n d a y , Se p t . H .—Address, at 7.
T uesday , Sept. 16.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts. 
T h u rsd a y , S e p t. 18.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8  o’clock.
F r id a y , Sept. 19.—Social Sittings, Clairvoj’ance, Ac., at 8 . Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , SE P T E M B E R  12, 1870.

NOTES AND* COMMENTS.
At  Mrs. Billing’s circle the other evening, Airs. Burns was 

impressed to sing a verse of a song “ She has gone from my gaze.” 
This song was a great favourite with her mother when on earth. 
No sooner did she commence singing, than a spirit, in a powerful 
feminine voice, accompanied her, and continued to do so correctly 
throughout. At the close, Air. Burns exclaimed “ Why that is 
like your mother’s voice !” “ Of course it is my voice” said the 
spirit, and she continued to chat away and give just such evidence 
of her identity as any person would in the flesh. This is the 
perfection of spirit communion. At recent seances, the success in 
this direction has been most satisfactory.

I t  will be seen from Mr. W alter’s letter, that he offers his 
services as a speaker on Spiritualism. Letters for him to he 
addressed to the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, 
London, W.C.

Mb. Ch a pma n  was well received by a full audience at the 
Spiritual Institution on Sunday evening. His discourse, printed 
on another page, speaks for itself. We take the opportunity to 
notice the fact that this is Air. Chapman’s first discourse on Spiri 
tualism, and we hope it marks the beginning of a long career of 
usefulness. We would be glad to see more gentlemen of education 
and ability follow his example. The lay-preacher element is 
sadly too much neglected by our friends.

A r epo r t  of Airs. Esperance’s materialisation seances has come too 
late for use this week.

M iss E. A. Br o wn  has reached home. Address:—Howden-le-Wear 
R. S. O., Durham.

£5 5s. would be paid to a Spiritual Doctor for an effectual cure of 
Corpulency. Address and name with the Editor.

On Au g u s t  30, Airs. Alellon, the well-known medium, of Newcaatle- 
on-Tyne, gave birth to a daughter. Both the mother and child are 
doing well.

AIr. T. AI. Br own is at preeent in Edinburgh. Letters to be ad 
dressed up to Wednesday:—Q-eneral Post Office, Edinburgh. Be 
particular in the address.

A .Me d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n t  W a n t e d .—A male preferred. Permanent 
situation for a suitable person. Apply by letter to Aledtcus, 15, South 
ampton Row, London, W.C.

A Gen t l ema n  desirous of investigating Spiritualism would be glad 
to join a circle in Holloway. Address:—R. J. Kendall, Woodbine 
House, Hornsey Road, N.

Mr s . Bil l in g ’s manifestations of the direct spirit-voice are in good 
condition just now. General seance on Saturday evening. Private 
sittings by appointment. Apply for tickets. &c., at 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C.

A d is c u s s io n  will take place at 407, Bethnal Green Road, on Sunday 
evening, at 7.30. Subject: “ Physical Manifestations.’ The truth of 
“ materialisations” will be denied. Those who can speak in support of 
these phenomena are invited to attend and take part.—Ar t h u r  Sa v a g e.

Th e r e  has been quite an exodus of Spiritualists from Stockton-on- 
Tees. Air. Freund, Air. Hunter, and others have gone to Texas, in 
addition to tho^e who have been already mentioned. We understand 
th e re  are some more of our friends about to leave the place.

Sunny Br o w.—Air C. Campbell, of Ouston, will deliver two trance- 
addresses in the bouse of Mr. R. Pearson, 7, West Street, on Saturday 
evening, September 13, at 6 o’clock; and on Sunday evening, Sep 
tem ber 14, at 6 o’clock. On Sunday afternoon he will give delineations 
a n d  m edical d iagnosis.

Se pt e mbe r  12, 187b,

A NEW  EDITION OF TH E “ SPIRITUAL LYRK
There is now an active demand for a new edition of the “ Spbj 

tual Lyre,” and accordingly it will be got ready with all pvJ.il,^ 
speed.

To give societies and circles an opportunity of getting the he.t 
value for their money, and enable us to judge of the quantity\  
be printed, we offer them depositors’ terms 

12 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will be r-.ent post free for
4s., if paid for at ones 

12 copies of the Shilling Edition will bo sent post, free for
8s., if paid for at one* 

100 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will be sent carriage paid
for 32s., if paid for at once, 

100 copies of the Shilling Edition will be sent carriage paid
for 0) h., if paid for at or.ee.

Some affluent member would do well to advance the money 
secure the books in large quantities, and then enable the members 
to be served on the book-club principle. In a month every Spiri 
tualist could have a new Hymn-book at a penny a week, or in 
cloth at twopence a week.

To secure these terms we must have remittances as soon a?, 
possible.

FORM MANIFESTATIONS OR MATERIALISATIONS.
Airs. Esperance, having been requested to give sittings for the 

above phenomena, commenced a series of seances in the room1. 
28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday morning, Sept. 7, 
and will continue the same each succeeding Sunday morning 
during the absence of Airs. Mellon. Seance to commence at 10.30 
Admission as usual.

In consequence of the above meetings Airs. Esperance wili in 
future meet her patients at her residence, 11, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead, on the Sunday afternoon, from 3 to 5 o’clock.

The circle for clairvoyant spirit-drawings will meet on Tuesday 
evenings, at 7.30.

Thursday evenings, miscellaneous circle, at 7,30.

A CLERGYAIAN’3 OFFER.
A reverend gentleman in London, with whom we have corres 

ponded occasionally for some years, thus writes, after alluding to 
other matters:

“ For the purpose of informing you as to what kind of a parson 
I  am, and of my deep interest in the subject to the advocacy of 
which you so zealously devote your energies, I should like to say 
how entirely I concur with ‘T. C. E.’ in all that he expresses in 
his paper contained in your last issue, entitled ‘ Fire and Brimstone 
in Heaven I should very much like to see that paper sown broad 
cast over the land. It seems to me to describe one of the most 
important aspects of Spiritualism, and at the same time to propound 
ideas with which it is of great importance that our church and 
chapel goers should be made familiar. If you think it desirable to 
print it in tract form, I  shall be happy to contribute 10s. towards 
the expenses.—With all good wishes,” &c., &c.

We publish the above offer, which came just too late for la-: 
week’s paper. We have a quantity of the AIe l iu m  with “ T. C. E.'s" 
article on^hand, but would gladly print the article in a tract if any 
response come to this offer. In the case of the call made for a re 
print of Air. Fletchers lecture, there were only two dozen copies 
ordered. We wish Spiritualists had some little desire to spread 
this truth ; they have splendid opportunities of doing so.* We 
hope the above offer will stimulate many to activity.

AIr . W . W a l l a c e , know n as the P ioneer Aledium, would be glad to 
receive inv ita tions to give trance  addresses, form  circles, o r attend tie 
sick in any p a r t of the kingdom . C om m unications to be addressed— 
329, K en tish  Tow n R oad, N .W .

Temper a n c e  in  F a t in g .— F ran k lin  H all, Castle Street, Oxt’ord 
S tree t, W .— O n T hursday , th e  4 tb , th e  debate on D r. Gover, and tbs 
d ifferen t aspects of food, was opened by Air. C. D elolm e, and gave rise 
to  some very in teresting  discussion, d u e  subject was m ost abiy handled 
by th e  lecturer, and  m ay be re tu rn ed  to  a t a fu tu re  date. These dis 
cussions are held  on the first and  th ird  T hursday  evenings in every 
m onth, and are  established to  a tta in , by means of debate, the truth as 
regards food, in its re la tion  to  drunkenness, disease, humanity, ana 
economy. H ow  m any now laugh, from  experience, a t the absurd idea 
of beef o r m u tton  being necessary for health .

Ash t o n -u n d e r -Ly n e .— On Sunday las t we had two excellent discourses 
from  Alisa E . A. B row n. T he subjects were d ila ted  upon in a ni«: 
eloquent and splendid  m anner, and  listened to  w ith  rap t attention, 
accom panied w ith  m urm u rs of applause. T he audience gave their i l l  
sym pathy, w hich m ade the harm ony  so beautifu l th a t her guides seemed 
to  speak w ith  m ore th a n  usual eloquence. W e  w ish  h e r every sue.ess 
in her mission across th e  ocean, and  hope she m ay do as much good in 
the Cause on the o th er side as she has done on  this. On Sunday ner. 
we shall have Air. H ow ell to occupy th e  p la tfo rm  in  the evening, at d ot.1. 
A ll friends are  inv ited .— J . AIu r ba y , Secretary, 1, B r a d g a te  S:r('.:.

E d in b u rg h .—Air. E . W . W allis  r isk e d  th is city  on September 2nd 
along w ith  Airs. W allis, who bo th  addressed a m eeting a t Geddee' 
Tem perance H otel, 150, H ig h  S tree t. T he subject chosen for Mr. 
W allis being “ Evil, i s O rigin, and the R em edies Proposed by Spiri 
tualism .” Air. P< rteous (who proposed the subject), and also Dr. 
Bowie, spoke very- lvgb ly  o f the m anner the subject was dealt with by 
th e  guides of Mr. \  is. Air. Robertson, o f Glasgow, presided. Mr. 
and  Mrs. Bowm an, th a t city , were also p resen t, adding Dot a little 
to  the success of the m eeting ; and  the sale o f a  little  spiritual litera 
ture, and  the giving away of a few Mediums to  strangers, enables us to 
report progress.—J. T. R,
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TH E JU BILEE CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The Committee appointed at a public meeting to prepare sugges 

tions and make arrangements for this Convention, now publish the 
following results of their labours.

Ge n e r a l  Fe a t u r e s .
Fourteen years ago, the first Convention was held at Darlington, 

and seven years ago, the first Jubilee Convention of Spiritualists 
was held at the same place. The forthcoming Convention is the 
second Jubileo Convention. It will also commemorate the tenth 
year of the Spiritual Institution at 15, Southampton Row.

C ontort ta  o f th e  ”  M ed iu m  ” to r  th is  w eek .
Page

Spiritual Views of Man's Duty—A
Discourse by Win. Chapman ... 50o 

Historical Controls—Lucius Junius
Brutus............................................... 507
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l ’octry—“ Laborare est Oraro ” ... 509
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Mediums .....................................569
Delinquent Mediums—1Their Treat 

ment. ... ... ... ... ... 509
Tile Wonders of Lamport, and the 

Orphanage V ite  .......................... 570

Spiritualism at N ew castle ................57
Farewell ■Sadve to Mr. T. M. Brown 570 
God, or Mammon? ... ... ... 571
lti cognising a S p ir i t ...........................571
Notes and Commenti... ... ... 579
Jubilee Convention of Spiritualists 573 
Objections to Spiritualism Answered 573 
Mr. T. Walker at the Spiritual Insti 

tution ............................................... 675
Spiritualism at Preston ................575
Appointments.....................................570
Advertisements .............  5 7 7 —660

This Convention will not be held iu the interests of any class, 
profession, party, society, committee, or personal interest, hut 
solely on behalf of the Movement.

It is not intended to form any societary, sectic, or political body 
thereat, or to exercise authorit}-, or promulgate views to coerce in-- 
dividuals or Spiritualists in any way, but to consider practical 
methods for spiritual work.

When the Convention assembles, it may constitute itself as may 
then be determined, but to facilitate business, the Committee sub 
mit the following

Su g g e s t io n s  u po n  w h ic h  Dis c u s s io n s  ma y  t a k e  P l a c e .
I.

The Unconscious Influence, beneficial or injurious, of one Indi 
vidual upon another, especially in the case of Sensitives.

II.
The proper Development of Mediums.

U L
The best Means of Introducing the Phenomena of Spiritualism 

to the outside Public.
IV.

Individual Responsibility and Mutual Inter-Dependence of Me 
diums and Spiritualists. The Position of Professional Mediums 
in the Movement.

V.
Healing Mediumsbip.

VI.
Public Meetings. Lectures. The Use of Trance Speakers.

VII.
The Literature.—Periodicals. Tracts. Books, Libraries.

VIII.
Educational Spiritualism.—Schools for Spiritual Study. Ly 

ceums for Children. Plans for Intellectual Development.

IX.
Spirit-Culture. — Aspiration, Spiritual Gifts, the Religious 

Aspects and Ultimate End of Spiritualism.

Co n d it io n s  a n d  Ar r a n g e m e n t s .
The Committee recommend that one subject only be dealt witli 

at a time, and that speakers be ruled out of order if they do not 
speak to the point.

The opener to read a paper, or speak ten minutes ; subsequent 
speakers or readers to occupy a similar time. No person to speak 
twice on the same subject, except to reply to questions or make 
needful explanations.

It is not necessary to be present at the Convention in order to 
take part in it. Friends in all parts of the country are cordially 
invited to put their best thoughts, on any topic in which they take 
a special interest, upon paper in as few words as possible, and 
forward such papers to the Committee before the last day in 
September.

To suit the convenience of those engaged during the week, it 
has been decided that the Convention commence on a Saturday 
afternoon at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
London. On Sunday morning it may be resumed at the same 
place, or at a hall in which a public meeting can be held in the 
evening, to be addressed by well-known speakers. The business 
of the Convention will thereby be comprised in three sessions— 
viz., Saturday afternoon, Sunday morning, and Sunday afternoon, 
allowing three subjects to be discussed at each session.

On Monday evening a Happy Evening will be given in some 
convenient hall, to commemorate the tenth year’s existence of the 
Spiritual Institution in its present premises.

The date has not yet been fixed 5 but it will be sometime in 
October. As it is desirable that as many country friends as 
possible be present, the Committee will be glad to receive sugges 
tions from friends who desire to be present, indicating the time 
which will generally be most convenient.

On behalf of the Committee, J. Bu r n s , Chairman.
J. Kin g , { lion.
A my  Iv y  Bu r n s , j Secs. 

C o m m itte e  R o o m s , 15, S o u th a m p to n  R o w , L o n d o n , July 30.

D is c u s s io n s  o n  F o o d .—Oil Thursday evening, September IS, at the 
Franklin Hall, Castle Street East, Oxford Street, the following question 
will lie opened by Mr. Deloltne : “ The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone on 
Garden J'roduce and Spado Cultivation.” Resolutions on the above will 
he submitted to the meeting. Chair at 8 o’clock.

OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM ANSWERED.
A Lecture delivered through the mediumship of 

J. Wil l ia m F l e t c h e r , 
at Stein way llall, London, June 8 , 187!).

The subject with which we have to deal this evening has been 
presented to us. We do not, however, deal with this subject 
because it represents any one mind—we delay not our work for 
the moment to deal with these questions or objections because 
they come from one person,—but because we realise that there are 
many in the world who find the same thoughts characteristic of 
their own minds, and who may have the same obstacles to sur 
mount ; in fact, because we believe that, to a certain extent, the 
paper is a representative one, we have thought it best to discuss 
its subject-matter.

“ Objections to Spiritualism."—There are many and varied ob 
jections that could be presented. Some of them miirht possibly 
arise from ignorance of the subject itself, and a failure to under 
stand the real import of its teachings, or an absence of knowledge 
of the special point discussed. Other objections might take the 
form of a doubt as to the adaptability of Spiritualism to the wants 
of the world. Of those which have been presented to us, some, 
belong to the first class, and others, perhaps, would come under 
both : and knowing that of course they are raised with the very 
best intentions and a candid desire for truth, we shall answer 
them as concisely and briefly as we can, confining ourselves as far 
as possible under the circumstances to facts and phenomena which 
relate to the age in which you live.

The first question is as follows :—“ When we are asked to be 
lieve any matter, we question the evidence presented: we wish 
to know the reason why you ask us to believe: and the reason for 
belief in this case is bound up with the fact of the soul’s existence. 
Has the soul—the spirit—the sentient principle,—whatever you 
may choose to call it,—life after death, and if so, has it the power 
of communicating with those who are still in the body, by any 
means whatever ?”

If we were to walk through a garden together, and you, full of 
conjecture, as we passed the leafless trees, were to say, “ What 
flowers bloom upon these trees ? ” we should be unable to tell yon 
simply by entering into a description of their nature,—we should' 
be obliged to wait until the blossoms were out upon them, and 
you could see them clothed with perfection. So, if you asked,. 
l< What kind of fruit does the tree bear ? ’’ we should have to wait 
until the time of harvest came, and then we should pluck the 
fruit, and give it to you, that you might judge of it yourself. 
Equally so is it with the subject of the soul and the future life,— 
in short, Spiritualism. There is 110 other evidence we can give to. 
you. We can tell you of the spiritual law, of conditions under 
which it is appreciated best, but you must possess the experience 
of spirit-existence yourselves before you can realise fully what it 
is. You must witness the results of it in your own persons before 
you can realise it and fully understand it. We invite investigation 
for each and all, though at the same time we deprecate the 
intellectual pride which rejects the competent testimony of others. 
Suppose, now, that some earthly friend whom in time past you 
loved very dearly has gone out of your life, to some far distant 
country. Years have swept by, and you stand face to face with 
that friend again, but be is so changed in form and feature that 
you fail to recognise him. And when he reaches out his hand to 
you, you say, “ 1 fail to recognise in you the friend I knew : prove 
"that you are indeed my friend.” And then your friend, who ha9 
only "changed as all human beings must change, by a natural law, 
goes on to recount incidents of your early life, recalls memories 
happy and sad, old scenes and old friends, and perhaps repeats the 
last words you ever exchanged together. And iu these reminis 
cences the chain of evidence is restored to you, and you acknow 
ledge the proof that your friend has furnished.

In the other instance you are standing before some medium, 
who is professedly under spirit-control, and when, through him, 
your friend has revealed his name, and has spoken words of affec 
tion, you know him not, and in order that lie may prove to you 
his identity he tells you of scenes in the earth-life where you 
were together, brings back old recollections, and repeats well- 
known words, and in the presence of such evidence you are forced 
either to recognise your friend or to deny the evidence of your 
senses and the conclusion of logical reasoning—both of which 
tilings are very often done, according to the nature of the inves 
tigator. When, then, the question is asked, “ What proof have, 
you of the life of the soul—of existence beyond the grave ?” we 
answer that the proof of tlio spirit-life is in the evidence we find 
of that life—evidence given not in one case nor to one person* 
but existing the wide world over, in every clime, among every 
class;—evidence which, circumstantial though it may be, is as clear 
m its way as the nature of the proof can possibly permit, and

1' C
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brings you face to face with tho fact of tho life that but viv*;h 
death.

The scientific man looks upon life in tlio human being1 and in 
the plant alike—as force, the result of certain physical elements. 
If  we cast a stone from us, we should not see tho force expended, 
but tho results of the force in its action upon tho stone. The 
human spirit is only so much force which inspires the physical 
body. Death dissolves tho physical body into clomontHry sub 
stances, and takes the soul back to tho great world of force 
from which all things come, and with regard to its life there, it 
becomes a matter of opinion whether it has any power of com 
munication with tho p h y s ica l  world or not.

Wo say a matter of opinion, because in no other question 
under tho light of heaven has evidence been rejected, except in 
this question of spirit-existence. A man makes a. discovery, pro 
duces an invention, and tho whole world believes it; hut when 
spirits come from tho other world, and communications arc sent 
from the unseen friends along those telegraphic wires which 
reach from heaven to earth, these are not believed. I t  is not 
i veryone who has received a. communication across tho Atlantic 
cable, but who denies its existence P You accept the fact upon 
the testimony of others, but when the question is that of .Spiri 
tualism, eacli person must experience for himself the evidence of 
the fact. It must become a matter of absolute experience to 
himself. No matter how many witnesses are brought to testify to 
the truth, he must seo and experience himself, however impatient 
he would feel at similar testimony of his own being discarded. 
And the very strange thing of all is that the experience must 
come to him ; he must never be expected to take the trouble to go 
in search of it. In any other scientific study he would work day 
and night to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, but tho study of 
the soul, of the immortal life, and all the phenomena which col 
lectively prove its existence, must begiven to him as a gift, undone 
he has taken no pains to obtain. We declare that there is evi 
dence given of spirit-existence, not in one but in ten thousand 
instances, and we feel that nothing in the world rests upon so 
firm a foundation as the belief, the religion—call it what you may 
—of Spiritualism. And we say that tho universal distribution of 
those instances is alre dy a complete answer to the misappro 
priated argument of invariable sequences and the ordinary course 
of nature. Nature is both physical and spiritual, and the invari 
able sequences are destined to be the proofs of spirit-existence in 
every home. The matter is one on which each and all of you may 
decide now for yourselves, since it courts your attention and your 
criticism.

Again, we are told that “ no manifestations have ever occurred, 
which have been simultaneously observed in the presence of two 
or three competent witnesses.” “ Have ever occurred ever is a 
very long time. lie fore examining the present period and its 
evidence, let us turn back to the page of sacred history and see 
what we find there. Read that remarkable story contained in the 
third chapter of Daniel, of the three men, more commonly known 
as the Hebrew children, who, refusing to worship the god set up 
for them by the king, were bound and cast into the seven-times 
heated fiery furnace. And the king, who stepped forward in the 
expectation of seeing them writhing in their death agony, beheld 
four men walk:1 g in the midst of that furnace unharmed, and the 
fourth was like the Son of God. Arid this vision won Dim over 
to the taith of the Hebrews. Was this king sane—was he a com 
petent witness'1 Were all tin so witnesses who simultaneously 
perceived this manifestation to be credited, or were they worthy 
of a lunatic asylum ? Some say, the reason why they do not 
believe in a God r- because the world has b en in its earlier ages 
full of such deeds of cruelty. Yes! And how often have they 
riot been overruled for good— nav, sometimes arrested by the 
angels of the Great la th e r?  And do you expect a child to 
l,r‘: "■ • 1 he wisdo ri o ‘ a , <„• elementary condition . to produce 
a l'aradjse ? I  he world must grow; but its growth is watched 
and gained by Him who decrees and permits all, whether you 
discern Him or not.

We find, again, when Jesus went up to the Mount and took 
Peter and .James and John, three witnesses with him, he prayed 
while they fell asleep. And his face and form became transfigured, 
and his garni mts glistening end white as snow, and two men stood 
beside him—Mo.-es and Elias. And when John and J’eter and 
James awoke, they beheld these others—Moses and Elias—stand 
ing b-side Jesus, and as they stood there they foretold his death, 
which was to take place in Jerusalem. Were these men in their 
right minds? Here is the case of three apparently credible 
witnesses—sane and capable men, so far as history goes--who per 
ceived spirits and heard their prediction of a death which after 
wards took place.

Again, there was once a great festival, and the banquet ball 
was filled  with gm sts, who had not a thought beyond the pleasure 
of the moment, and in the midst of the festivities a hand appeared 
and wrote upon the wall words that remained there and were 
visible to all, but which no man could read. And they sent for 
Daniel, and be interpre ed the writing. And yet the hand that 
wrote was visible to everyone of the large crowd of people 
gathered there. Shall we call thorn an assembly of insane people, 
because tbe event happened a few hundred years ago? A .ye ! 
from the page of acred history rimy everywhere he d-rnonGrated 
the power of the unseen world. And that which occurred in the 
pout occur- to-day ; but as men did not believe it then, neither do
they believe i t  now. x ,,

Wo will re-count a modern instance like that of the writing on

the wall. Wo find an account of Gap tain Robert Hruce, v/lio, 
while writing in his cabin on board his ship, saw a spirit enter m, 
thn door, and pass towards a slate and write a message on it* 
“ Steer to the north-west.” And, those who were in the ship saw 
this writing, lie did as the spirit directed, and found, after 
sailing a long distance, a vessel which wan wrecked. And hy 
following out this direction, Jut saved, in l.heir last extremity, n 
oinking crow. It is always supposed that Hruce was a sane man ; 
but if ho were not, it, was a most fortunate thing that he wan 
in sane, looking to the results which followed his conviction. Hul; 
do you think this wan hallucination ?

There are, at this day, mediums who have been bound hand and 
foot by all possible devices, even locked within strong cages, and 
this Inc: been done in bouses strange to them; and spirits have 
been seen, not by one or two “ deluded ” persons, but by twenty or 
fi ve-aml-tweiity, who are all sane enough to conduct their work, 
sometimes very hard work—every day in the week, and who are 
good citizens and members of society, and trustworthy in every 
way. These things have occurred under every condition, not seldom 
in gaslight end daylight - the medium and the spirit o!t< n visible 
at the same time, the spirit seen to lorm arid disappear, and finally 
the photographor’H camera has corroborated the evidence of tin-, 
senses, which is accepted in all other branches of knowledge by 
the most sceptical of minds, ft is not because our worthy corres 
pondent lias not witnessed them that tin y do not ex ist/ If you 
shut out tbe light of the sun, you Jose its benefits to yourself, but 
the sun shines nevertheless. If you shut your eyes to the truth 
that is demonstrated for your good, the truth loses nothing; you 
are only a little less wise than you fancy yourself to ho.

We pass to another question. “ Why, if spirits possess so much 
power, do they never communicate anything that is of value ? No 
information has ever been elicited of the slightest importance.”

We answer there may be some, nay—very great—difference of 
opinion as to that. Certain persons may never have received any 
communication of importance, hut there are several millions who 
consider that they have received information of the very go.ate t 
importance from the facts of Spiritualism. There are many thou 
sands of people in this sea-girt isle who have experienced so much 
benefit from Spiritualism, that they prefer its as-istance to that of 
both lawyer and doctor, and in times of anxiety and sorrow they 
find as much help from spiritual as from earthly friends, if not 
more.

“ No communications of any importance,” we repeat with won 
der! If you were to ask the poor black slave, who, for so many 
years was held in bondage in the Southern States of America, 
what benefit spirit-t have accomplished for him, you would find such 
an answer as no human lips could express. The Proclamation of 
Emancipation that delivered thousands of dark-skinned men from 
the degradation of slavery, was written through the mediumship 
of Charles Forster, in the White House at Washington. Of no 
value to you, who sit quietly here, but something of such value to 
others that it meant freedom to thousands of souls held in fetter.', 
which were a curse to the great land of America.

“ No communications of any importance.” Again we say,— W hen 
you can see every day of the week those whose lives have Is en 
blessed arid redeemed from things which crushed them, through 
the power of Spiritualism ! How do you solicit information of im 
portance ? How is it that the majority of people address the 
spirit-world? Shall we tell you? In many instances the inves 
tigator of spiritual phenomena goes into the seance-room with his 
mind already pledged to his own opinion; and the first questions 
the spirit is assailed with are probably, “ What is your nmne? 
Where did you die ? What was the colour of your eye:-;.1' \\ as
your hair dark or light ? Were you old or young Where did 1 
buy my new umbrella ? How many shillings have J in my pocket, 
and what is the ditto upon each one ? Where is the pocket-knife 
J lost ?” and so on. These and other questions of equally profound 
importance greet the spirit-world, and whose is the fault if valuable 
information bo riot given ? Did the spirit fail to give it owing to 
your Jack of demand for anything higher, or because it did not 
possess the power ? These are two qu' Stions which each investi 
gator had best earnestly think about before pronouncing his decided 
opinion on the subject. The spirit-world always gives to mortals 
just what mortals seek. As water finds its own level, so does hu 
m an  intelligence ; and when you enter tin. -.eance-rooin with a de 
sire for good, and allow the free action of the spirits present, von 
v/ill receive spiritual communications of value and assistance lor 
yourself. And we would remark that since Spiritualism lias been 
understood in the world, a very great deal of information ha- b-.eri 
given about the other world which this one very much requin ' to 
know, and which must be repeated till it is thoroughly e- undated , 
Men are only learning elementary lessons. While they are engaged 
in opposing our work do they expect the conditions, of communica 
tion to be such as to permit of instruction in exalted science, when 
they have hardly learnt the first elements of morals ?

“ If spirit:: only had the power of communication, what ruinou-. 
Jaw-suits would he saved.” Yes, truly ; and there are those in oar 
presence who can testily to the value of advice received in relation 
to law-suits, which their spirit-fiiends were not too proud or 
ashamed to give. Many have power, to a e rta in  extent, to ir- i f 
in earthly matters of this kind, when con ult* d ; but you eon?! 
hardly expect that a spirit would appear visibly, or even a piritmd 
vision be given, in the att/iospbejro of a com t-ioom, to p r—at 
evidence with regard to the disposition of property. You must 
make conditions for everything you learn or accompli-li in tins 
world; and information from spirits also depends upon conditions.
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“ If spirits have the power, why do they not reveal who mur 
derers are ? ”

Because if spirits had the power, they would put a stop at 
once to that infernal institution called capital punishment, which 
disgraces this and every other civilised country. They would 
teach this great lesson, which Christianity has repeated over and 
over again: “ Vengeance is mine; I  will repay, saith the Lord.” 
How dares any law, how dares any government decree capital 
punishment in the light of that mandate P It amounts simply to 
this: You say to the Creator, “ You have sent this man into "the 
world, but we say he is not tit for it, and as we know better 
than you, we have sent him out of it again.” “ Oh, but,” you 
say, in reply, “ wo would have spirits standing by the side of those 
engaged in the office of government.”

If rumour be true, there is a Lady who does not stand far from 
the Government who is in communication with the spirit-world. 
Your gracious Queen is not the less respected because com 
munication is supposed to bo held between her and the departed 
whom she and others loved. There are others also, who stand 
very near the throne and government, who come into very close 
communion with the spirit-world; so that if report be true, our 
correspondent’s desire is anticipated and largely fulfilled.

“ Why do not spirits help in the finding of lost property ?’ 
Let us establish a rival Scotland Yard, over the entrance of which 
should be written: “ Stolen and lost property found by the agency 
of the spirit-world.” A noble employment, truly, and ono worthy

imh prejudice to overcome in lands that are 
Is "or capitals of Europe. Pol if to il, social.

of a higher existence !
( To be continued.)

MR. WALKER’S MEETING AT THE SPRIIIUAL 
INS 11TUTION.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Permit me to thank you for the lengthy 
report of the address I had the honour of delivering in the Spiritual 
Institution on Sunday night week. It is, on the whole, pretty accurate, 
but there are one or two points where the truth is slightly departed 
from, and here, with your permission, I  would humbly offer a few cor 
rections.

First, then, your reporter, in making a quotation, says, “ The pro 
fessors beaten by the boy Walker,” whereas what the press of Adrian 
did say was, “ The professors of Adrian College confounded by the boy 
Walker.”

Secondly, I  did not stay long in Sturgis, Michigan, as the report 
seems to make me, and I  bad many wanderings to and fro in Iowa, 
Minnesota, and other places before I found myself at Salt Lake City.

Thirdly, your report says, “ Arriving at the far Soufb, be found at 
Auckland and Brabazon good and true friends,” &c. This is all right, 
save that Mr. Brabazon was one of the true friends, and not one of the 
places to which I  went. Amongst those true friends Mr. Befctany is 
mentioned, whereas he was the man who did more to injure me and my 
W o rk  than any other.

Fourthly, the order of my travels is stated wrongly in the same 
paragraph. The true order is as follows:—Sydney; from thence to 
Auckland, New Zealand. From Auckland to Dunedin, and then back 
again to Auckland. Then to the South again, calling at Taranaki, or 
New Plymouth, Nelson, and Wellington. Back to Auckland, and then 
to Sydney again. After being in Sydney for a few weeks, at the request 
of the Association there, I visited Brisbane, and whilst there I ran into 
the interior as far a3 Ipswich and Loowoomba. Leaving Queensland, I 
returned to Sydney, stayed for a short period, and then sailed to Mel 
bourne. After fulfilling my engagement in Melbourne, and holding a 
nine nights’ discussion* there with the Rev. M. W Green on “ Chris 
tianity and Spiritualism,” I paid visits to Sandhurst, Castlemaine, 
Hamilton, and one or two other places in Victoria.

I then took ship for Sydney, where I  assisted in founding a Lyceum, 
helped by Messrs. Gale, Minchen, Patterson, Wright, Garton, and 
others; and lectured for nearly half a year in the Victoria Theatre. 
Mrs. Britten having then finished her engagement in Melbourne, and 
wishing to occupy the Sydney platform, I bade a temporary good-by to 
my Sidney friends, at a soiric of the Lyceum, complimentary to me, 
and for the benefit of that institution, and went overland to Melbourne, 
staying with good Mr. Phillipi (not Phillips), of Albury, where I de 
livered a few lectures on the way. At Melbourne I lectured at a theatre 
on Sundays, and on weekdays I went to the suburbs and lectured there.
I  was for a long time in Melbourne, and whilst there, I  visited Albury 
again, and shall ever remember the kindness I  received from Mr. Pliil- 
lippi, h is sister, and her family. The Press was very favourable to me, 
and reported my lectures fairly. I again changed platforms with Mrs. 
Britten, and I went to Sydney whilst she returned to Melbourne. I re 
mained six weeks there, and during the last week, I  visited Mudgel in 
the interior, and then I  came back under a year’s engagement to Mel 
bourne. I  had fulfilled three months of that engagement, when I took 
it into my head to come home, see ray parents, try my success in Britain, 
and to educate myself for a higher phase of mediumship—the inspira 
tional.

I t was with reluctance and sorrow that I tore myself away from my 
Melbourne friends, for I had a thousand reasons to be grateful to thorn 
for all their kindnesses to me. Kind and honest Mr. Brown, earnett 
Miss Ricketts, sincere Terry, Alkemude Mathews, Fielden (Mrs. Fielden 
being one of tbo best mediums in Australia), Watson, Johnston, Moore, 
and a host of others I  shall ever bold in kind remembrance. Good as 
they wore, it was impossible that they should surpass the kindness of 
mySydnoy friends, for you may ransack tho globe to find two better 
men, or truer souls than Dr. Wilson and Henry Gale, of New South 
Wales. In fact, I met with little else than kindness wherever I went, 
let my travels bo in Canada, tbo United States of Ameriea, New Zealand, 
or Australia.

Fifthly. I am sorry your reporter should have drawn the conclusion 
from the isolated instances I  gave of persecution and bigo'ry, that 
“ bigotry and intolerance are just, as rife in the backwoods of Canada, 
the gold regions of Australia, and the rich fern-bedecked soil of New 
Zealand, as in the crowded haunts of the European capitals.”

This inference I  never intended should be drawn from my lecture,

for nowhere have we so muoh
civilised, as in the “ haunts ” or capitals of Jturope. 
and religious persecution, bigotry and arrogance, fi d as rich and nu'ri- 
tivo soil to flourish on in tills our free (?) Britain in ono would wish, 
even if ho wore a rank Conservative, to find anywhere, and a great 
deal more than I have met wi'h in any other pirt of the world.

Though I have been abused and slandered lar away in the Southern 
seas, I have not, been pierced with pins, arid had strong sue lling-nalts 
held tinder my h o b o  wbil-t lecturing, as ] have had in this, my own 
native land. Though sixteen thousand miles away from the shores of 
our island, < dilors have aired I heir prejudices through r-eir columns 
concerning me, yet, T have never had a critiee-m s-o absurdly bigoted a-t 
the following, which was piintrd in the Prc/On Chronicle, when I was 
lecturing us u hoy in Preston: —“ A dose of opening luedieit.e,.-. sharp 
cow-hiding, or a cold shower-bath, ought to be given to this ridiculous 
talking potato, this moon-struck, pen-feathered instrument, u, bring 
him to his senses.” 1 write this, end make this correction, that justice 
may bo done to foreign lands and tlioir peoples.

Permit me bore to give a. credit, justly due to my uncle, Mr. Thomas 
Eccles, of Preston. Ho first introduced Spiritualism to our family, as 
it was through Jiis controls that i. was fir.-t told the peculiarities of my 
mediumship. This does not detract from the credit duo to Mr. F ,-v-r, 
under whose fostering care I developed, after I had discovered my gift, 
and who first brought roc out iu public, and gave me the means of 
travelling.

And now, Mr. Editor, whilst I am in England I trust I shall meet 
with the co-operation of all my brothers and sisters in the Came, to 
assist in removing this prejudice and bigotry, so that the angel-voices of 
the departed may be heard in every household, freedom and charity 
reign supreme in every heart, and the glorious gospel of immortality to 
man be established everywhere. May the day of truth which is 
dawning soon gladden every heart, and as the day unfolds and awakes 
the songsters that have been silent during the gloomy nigh*, rn v our 
ears be enraptured by the music of the spheres; the singing of the a g*--)?. 
the saint-like melodies of the loved ones, that sooner may be brought 
about the age of harmony—the millennium of universal peace.

I  am open to calls from everywhere, and let me not remain idle.
Trusting to receive your pardon for having consumed so much of 

your valuable space, and hoping your excellent reporter Hll take none- 
of my corrections amiss, but will see the necessity of them in the inte 
rests of truth, I  rpinain, &c., T h o ma s Wa l k er ..

Blackburn, Sept. 7. --------
SPIRITUALISM AT PRESTON.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In order that the materials required for 
any history that may be written of the rise and progress of Spiritualism 
in England may be thoroughly reliable, permit, me to rectify a mis 
apprehension under which my venerable friend, Mr. John Weig.’jtman, 
ajapears to be labouring in claiming relationship as “ grandfather ’’ to 
my friend Mr. Walker. Allow me, then, to state that my first ac 
quaintance with you, Mr. Editor, was in the summer of 186-3, when 
Prof. L. N. Fowler gave, publicly, a phrenological delineation of my 
cranium in the Com Exchange Assembly Roo

From that time to the present a very sincere friendship has existed 
between us, which has never, for a moment, been interrupted. In my 
communications to you the advice you invariably g-ve me in reply was.
“ Get communications,” the purport of which 1 did not ui derstand 
until many months afterwards, for I had been an uncompromising the 
to wbat was termed “ Spiritualism,” and especially during a protracted 
literary encounter with William Howitt in the columns of a local 
contemporary about 1862. However, you inculcated, “ line upon 
line,” and “ precept upon precept,” until “ bat-moving” was super 
seded bv table-moving, the first of which I  find recorded in my diary, 
and is as follows :—

1871, June 22—To-day had Mr. A., who promised to come &nd 
sit at our circle. He came, and brother Tom (who married my sister, 
be also being uncle to our friend, Mr. Walker.) my eister, mysslt, and 
Mrs. Foster. We repaired to the front room where we obtuin-d satis 
factory manifestations, for the table tilted in the most extruordin .ry 
manner and gave correct answers to a variety of questions. B ug ,t a 
small table (a tripod) for this purpose, which cost 1 Is. Mr. E., Mr. \\ Hi 
ker’s uncle, brought the table himself from the cabinet-maker.

I  may slate in conclusion, that just at tho moment T contemplated 
rising in disgust, and when about to exclaim “ Its all humbug, that 
moment the table tilted. E. F o s t e r .

50, Friaryate, Preston, Sept. 9, 1879.
P. S.—Our f riend, Mr. Walker, delivers an inspirational discourse at 

the Temperance Hall, Preston, next Monday night, subject: “ 2he 
— iiilosophy of the Human Mind and its connection with Matter. Also 

le on the 22nd inst., same time and place, subject : " £>piritualism 
lentical with Primitive Christianity. By kindly making tins an 

on e 
Ident
nouncement I  shall feel obliged. E. E.

MISS E. A. BROWN AT BURNLEY.
The following particulars are reported by Dr. Brown, respecting the 

visit to Burnley of Miss E. A. Brown, of Howden-le-Wear:—
“ On Sept. 3, about fourteen earnest truth-seekers met at my residence 

to listen to the guides of this young lady, one ot whom gave an 
excellent address, which lusted an hour in delivery. We were all very 
agreeably surprised at the eloquent and philosophical manner in which 
the subject was presented. We have olten read with pleasure the 
various reports in your journal about Miss Browns abilities, but it her 
guides have ever spoken in a more effective manner Ilian they did on 
the night in question, we think that justice lias not been done to her. 
Tin's country is about to lose a very good and useful instrument in 
connection with Spiritualism, and wo hope the friends of our glorious 
truth in the far-off country to which she is going will receive her with 
open arms and treasure her carefully. If this young lady be duly pro 
tected she will become a wonderful medium. Our best wishes go with 
h e r; and we trust that God and tho angel-world will bless her 
abundantly and protect her from all evil. It is also to bo hoped 
that her labours will be more appreciated in the distaut land to which 
she is going than they have been in this her native country.”

40, Standish Street, Burnley, Sept. 9.
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M R. M O RSE'S A PPO IN T M E N T S.
K eigh ley .—Sunday, Sept. 14.— Temperance Hall. A fternoon at 2.30 ; 

evening a t 6.
LrvERrooL.— Sunday, Sept. 21. N f.w cab tlk -o n -T v n f,.— Oot. 3 to 10.
C a r d i f f .— 8ept. 28, 29 & 30. G la sg o w .— Oct. 12 A 13.
M e r th y r .— Oct. 1. D rk b v .— Oot. 2(5.

M r. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United K ingdom . 
A ddress all letters to him  a t  E lm -Tree Terrace, U ttoxctor Road, Derby.

M R . E . W . W A L L IS 'S  A PPO IN T M E N T S.
L a n c a s h ir e  D i s t r i c t .— M onthly V isit, Sept. 7 to 10, inclusive. 
K b ic .iilk y .— Sept. 21 and 22. S h e f f i e ld .— Sept. 20.
B r a d f o r d .— Sept, 28. R o th e rh a m .— Sept. 30.

M r, W allis will accept calls to deliver trance addresses in all p arts  of 
the U nited  Kingdom, anil a ttend open-air meetings and  pic-nics. 
A pply, 92, Caroline Street, N ottingham .

N EW C A ST L E -O N -T T N E  S P IR IT U A L  E V ID E N C E  SO CIETY .
W e i r ’s  Co u r t , N e w g a t e  S t r e e t .

(P re s id e n t: John  M ould. H on. Sec. H . A. Kersey, 4, Ealington 
Terrace, Jesm ond R oad.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  S e p t e m b e r .
Sund., Sep. 14, at 0 30. T rance Address (farew ell), Miss E . A. Brown.

„ „  21, at 2.30 I do M r. J .  W rig h t, of New M ills.
and (>.30 J

M ond., „  22, at 7.30. do. do.
Sund., „  28, a t 6.30. In sp ira tiona l Address, M r. W . W estgarth . 

Adm ission free. A collection to  defray expenses.
W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t in g s .

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 n.m.— “ F o rm  M anifestations,” Miss C. E . W ood. 
Tuesday, „ 8 p .m .— “ Physical M anifestations.’’ ,,
W ednesday, 7.45 p.m .— S piritualists’ Im provem ent Class. (D iscussion.) 
T hursday , Seance, 8 p .m .— “ F orm  M anifestations,” M iss C. E . W ood. 
F rid ay  and Saturday, 8 p.m .— D eveloping Circles for M em bers and 

F riends (free).
Saturday, S p.m .—T rance and  Clairvoyance, by M r. S. Compton, fo r 

M em bers (free).
N o te .— No strangers are  adm itted  w ithout an in troduction  by a 

mem ber. Spiritualists from  a distance are requested to  w rite  to  the 
secretary before coming, and arrange fo r so doing.

The L ib rary  of th e  Society is open every W ednesday evening from 
8 to  9 p.m . for the issue of Books to  Members.

G LA SG O W  A SSO C IA TIO N  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS T S ,
1(34, T r o n g a t e .

Jas , W alker, E sq., P res id en t. M r. Jas. Coates, H on. Sec.,
65, Jam aica S treet.

T he Com m ittee have much p leasure in m aking the following announce 
m ents :—
Sept. 14, 11.30 a.m . Sunday M orning L ecture, by J .  C’oates.

,, „ 6.30 p.m . Address, by M r. J . Robertson.
„  21, 11.30 a.m . ‘‘ O ur D uties and  P riv ileges,” by M r. P o rte r .
„ „ 6.30 p.m , “ T he S pirit in. the C hurches,” „
,, 28, 11.30 a.m. Sunday M orning Lecture, by J .  Coales.
„  „ 6.30 p .m . “ P ro top lasm ,” by Jas . W alker, Esq.

M A R Y L E B O N E  A SSO C IA TIO N  O F  IN Q U IR E R S  IN T O  
S P IR IT U A L IS M .

Q u e b e c  H a l l ,  25, G r e a t  Q u e b e c  S t r e e t ,  M a r y le b o n e  R o a d .

O n Sunday evening last M r. A shm an addressed the meeting, subject : 
“  R easons fo r a  belief in  p rayer, and  life hereafter,” to a no t sm all in  
num ber, bu t very atten tive and  appreciative audience.

On Tuesday, M r. F . W ilson delivered a lecture on th e  “ B ritish  
Association a t Sheffield.” An in teresting  discussion followed.

A n address will be given on Sunday next a t 6 .4 5 ; and  on Tuesday 
nex t a t 8 30 p rom pt. A .  Alberv, Esq., has prom ised to lecture on “ T ra  
vels in  Sweden, D enm ark, Turkey, and Ruesia,” Ac.

A  seance on Sunday evening at 8 ; on W ednesday evening a t 8.30, 
M em bers only ; and  on Saturday evening M r. W ebster attends as 
m edium . These seances are  a ll well attended, and great interest, is 
evinced by them . J . M. D a l e ,  H on. Sec.

T I E D  ZED T H E O S O P H I S T ,
A Mo n t h l y  J o u r n a l ,

D evoted to  Science, O riental Philosophy, H istory, Psychology, L iterature,
ar.d Art.

C onducted  b y  H. P. B la y a ts k y .
Pub lished  a t 108, G irgautn Back Road, B >mbay. 

Subscrip tion , £1 per annum , post free. Post-office orders to  “ The 
P roprie to rs ef the  T u e o s o p h is t ,” a t th e  above address.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM,
A MANUAL,

W ith  D irections for th e  organisation and m anagem ent of Sunday-schools, 
ad ap te d  to  th e  bodies and  m in is  of th e  Y oung ,and  con ta in ing  Rules, 
M ethods, E xercises, M arches, Le-sons, Q uestions and Answers, Invoca 
tions, Silver C hain R ecita tions, H ym ns and Songs, original and  selected.

By ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
P a rt I., p rice 2d.

London : J .  Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton  Row, H olborn , W.C.

RULES AND CONDITIONSJORJHEJPIRIT-CIRCLE.
At m o s ph e r ic  Co n d it io n s .—Tho phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

to very warm sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there 
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it present* 
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man’s 
organism which is proper for the manifestation ot spiritual phenomena, A 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Lo c a l  Co n d it io n s .—The room in which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. I t  should be comfortably 
farm ed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before the 
txperiinent.8 commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to tlie 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

Pu vsioi.ooicAL Co n d it io n s .—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
in opposite influence. I f  the circle is composed of persons with suitable tempera- 
nitmts, manifestations will take place read ily ; if  the contrary be the case, much 
p -nseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of temperament 
ar c present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them . The physical manifestations especially depend 
up n temperament. I f  a circle does not succeed, changes should be made iu th* 
cittera till the proper conditions are supplied.

Me n t a l  Co n d it io n s .—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together; 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positivejpeople are better out of the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit a t the same circle. The vicious and crude 
diould be excluded from ail such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
he in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

Th e  Cir c l e  should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cusliions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantlv. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
should be a t the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles.

Co n d u c t  a t  t h e  Cir c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engined in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engajging in such exercises the circle m ay be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and p u t all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
jtfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answer: 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,” and one for “ No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindty, firmly, and considerately.

I n t e r c o u r s e  w i t h  Sp i r i t s  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or rap3 for “  Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by i t  automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, in i  
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. Tne spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see tae spirits, 
and messages from them  written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from plaee to P-cce, a n . e 'rn 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity irom lovea 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spnits who m akr extra 
gant pretensions of any kind.

Be f o r e  proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet or public*.- 
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should m all cases be enelo»ei it* 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged forty 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

In the Press.— Seventh E dition , cloth, I s . ; paper wrapper, 6d.

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how to preserve health  and  cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means w ithin the reach of all.

H o w  t o  P r e s e r v e  H e a l t h  is a m atte r o f no small importance, nor 
is  i t  a n  U topian  undertaking. N early a ll diseases a re  preventive, and 
the fraction of tim e aud money spent in  acquiring  the necessary know 
ledge is insignificant com pared w ith the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health , doctors, and drugs.

How t o  C u re  D is e a s e  N o r m a l ly  is indicated by the means re 
quired to preserve health . Such modes of cure are  :—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible desir. v 

the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice of si- 
m inistering poison does.

S c ie n tif ic . The remedies propounded in this book ire  based upon the r. 
o f  disease, and the demand? of the system in respect to regaining the -. ■ 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by - 
certain means producing the desired result. Tins practical knowledge vi.i 
prove the deatli-hlow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

P le a s a n t  are such means and grateful to ihe diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry, drink to the th irsty , or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regeneratingaai 
restorative.

E f f d t i x t  in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute 
disea-es, Rniall-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, ;
common ailm ents lose their virulent character ; aud by observing the rules it 
health, laid clown, they m ight be banished from the land, and with them the 
dreaded cholera.

T hese  m eans .use w ith in  t h e  r e a c h  o f  a l l .  The poorest in the land may 
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessing?. Sun'toy 
associations should tie formed in each town, and missionaries employed ye 
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena ter 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps fo r a sample copy at once, while you are well, and do 
a ll you can to spread it amongst vour friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

London : J. Bu r n s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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8 EANCEB AND MEETING8  IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. A MOST LEARNED AND INTERESTING- WORK.
S u n d a y , S e p t .  1-1.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 6 30. 

Miss A. Barnes, medium.
M o n d ay , S e p t .  15.—6. Field View Terrace, E. Seance at 8 , Members only.
T u esd ay , S e p t .  16.—Mrs. Prichard's, 1 0 , Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
W e d n e sd a y , S e p t .  17.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8 .

ON THt CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
Mr. J. Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street,Bloomsbury, a t 8

T h u b sd a y , S e p t. 18.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For 
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the hon. sec. 
at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, E.

Mrs. Friohard's, 10, Devonshire 6 trect, Queen Square, at 8 ,

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , S e p t .  14, A d d in g iiam , Yorks, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing 

Seance, at. 6.30.
A sh to n -u n d e b -L y n c , ISo, Fleet Street. Meeting, at 6 p .m .
B irm in g h a m , Mr. W. PerkB, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

Hockley, at 6  30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6  p.m.
B r ig h to n ,  Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m . 
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathlield House, West Luton Place. Pub 

lic Meeting at 6.30.
D a r l in g to n ,  Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6  p.in.
G rim sb y , S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8 .
G la sg o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m .
H a l i f a x ,  Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, a t  2.30 and 6.30. 
K e ig h le y ,  2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
L e ic e s tk b , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e b p o o l, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
M a n c h e s te b ,  Temperance Hall, Groavenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
M id d le s b b o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
O ld h am , 186, Union Street, at 6 .
O s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station), 

Ltceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6  p.m.
S e a h am  H ab b o u b , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
S ow ebby  B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’* Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 pirn.
M onday, S e p t .  15, L iv e b p o o l, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
T u e sd a y , S e p t .  16, S eah am  H a b b o u b , a t  Mr. Fred. B row n’s, in  th e  evening.

S h e f f i e l d .  W. S. Hunter's, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8 .
W e d n e sd a y , S e p t .  17, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

B ib m ix g h am . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

C a r d i f f ,  Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
D e rb y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at- 8 p.m 
M id d le s b b o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

T h u rs d a y ,  S e p t .  IS, G bim sby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street 
South, at 8 p.m.

L e ic e s t e r ,  Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.. 
M id d le s b ro ’, 23, H igh Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
N ew  S h lld o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, a t  7.

Handsomely bound. Price 2s.

T ransla ted  from th e  F r e n c h  op DUPIUS by T. E. PARTRIDGE.
Neal Wrapper, price Is.

Co n t e n t s .
Allegorical Nature of tho Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Christian 

Fathers. Tho Story of the Creation is symbolical.
The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Deities.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent signifies in Theology.
The meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Roman Myths.
The Mithraitic Religion described.
The Blood of the Lamb, its signification.
Identity of Christ, Horus, and the Sun.
Assumption of the Virgin, what it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrection of Christ. The dragon and lamb of tho Apocalvpse. 
The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under’tho Lamb.
Sun Worship in Egypt—Osiris. Parallels between Oeiris and Christ. 
The Phcenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atys. The God Atys compared v.ith Christ. 
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism.
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption an Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Au’hors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Maiiuonides, Philo, Origen, Cedrenua, Josephus, 
Beausobre, Clement, Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Poock, 
Abulfeda, Manilius, Geminue, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius, 
Syr.celius, Cyril, St. John, Macrobius, Proelus, Eratosthenes, Father 
Petau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
Montfaucon, Torre, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar. Selden, Pic, Roger 
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stofller, Columella, Ptolemy, Epipbanius, 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus 
Capella, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidas. Cheremon, Abnephius, 
Synesiue, Tbeophilus, Athenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lactantiu*. Julius 
Firmieus, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Auimhnus Marceliinus, 
Corsiui, Damascius, Varro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom : Jews, 
Manicheans, Esseoians, Therapeutic, Rabbis, Persians, Allegcrists, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Nir.evites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmitis, Phoenicians, Scythians, 
Bythinians, Arabians, &o.

L E A V E S  F R O M  MY  L I F E .
B Y J. J. M O R  S E.

Co n t e n t s .
Ch a pt e r  I. 

IL 
III.

>1
»>
»»
>1
IJ
)>

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualisai.
My Public Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearance in the Provinces,
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeiing.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Pisces I  visited, and tli6 

Portrait, of my chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Lif9 and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
L e c t u r e s .

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit world and What Men Know thereof. 
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

THE

P R I N C I P L E S  of L I G H T  A N D  C O L O U R .
B y EDWIN D. BABBITT, IOI.

Co n t en t s  or Ch a pt e r s .
I. The Harmonic Laws of tho Universe.

II. Insufficiency of the Present Theories of Light- and Force.
III. The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force.
IV. The Sources of Light, (Natural and Artificial).
V. Chrorno Chemistry. (The mystery of Chemical Affinity solved). 

VI. Chrorno Therapeutics. (Marvell, us cures by Light and Colour). 
VII. Chrorno Culture of Vegetable Life. (Immenso growths).

VIII. Chrorno Philosophy. (Made doubly clear by the Atomic Theory). 
IX. Chrorno Dynamics, or Higher Grade Lights and Forets.

X. Chrorno Mentalism. (Wonders of Colour in connection with 
Mental Action.

XL Vision. (Mysteries and Diseases of the Eye).
Bound in cloth, royal 8vo, and stamped in black and gold : illus 

trated by over 200 exquisite engravings, including four uiuguilictnt 
coloured plates. Whole number of pages J70. Price AT. ■-muL

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Hoiborn, W.C.

Burns’s Beply to Talmage.
SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, ABB TABERBACLE PREACHER!

A Discourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institu tion , London,

frttivered at Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening,
April IS, 1S75,

In reply to a Sermon entitled "  T h e  R e lig io n  o f  G h o s ts ,” by the Rev. d b  
W i t t  T a lm a g e , D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.

P r ic e  T w opence. 13 copies, p o st f r e e .  Is. P i . ; 100 copies,  10s„ carria g e  extra, 
1,000 copies, £4, ca rria g e  e x tra .

CONTENTS.
The Religion of Spiritualism Defined.
Christianity' Calumniated l.y its Priests.
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Iiientical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Dematerialisa 

tion of Jesus after His Crucifixion.
The Permeability of Matter by Matter 

Illustrated by Jesus.
True Nature of Jesus' P o st-m o r te m  Body.
’ests of Identity given by the Arisen 
Jesus.

dodern Spiritualism, a Supplement of 
tlie Apostolic Age.

Christian Prayer ; to whom Addressed ?
Christianity is a "Religion of Ghosts.”
The Preacher's Distortion of Bible Nar 

ratives.
The Witch of En-dor Libelled.
i’he Narrative of haul.
Jewish Prophets, Professional Mediums.
The God of the Jewish Nation 11 is 

Functions; llis Quarrel with Saul; 
Bends an Evil Spirit into him.

Saul cut oil' from ins Spirit-guide.
Saul’s interview with the Woman of 

En-dor.
The Genuineness of her Mediumship 

Proved.
Jewish Ignorance of Immortality.
The Spirit-form of Samuel; His Denun 

ciation of Saul.
Identity of the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generosity of tho Woman of En-dor 

towards Saul.
Saul’s Interview with Samuel not an 

exact Type of Modern Spiritualism.
Tlie Early History of Modem Spiritual 

ism Misrepresented.
Alliance of Christians and Infidels in 

Fighting against G ad.
The Consolations of Spiritualism in 

Trouble.
Lo n d o n : J. Bu r n s , I* :;oct>es«tvp

Modern Spiritualism a part of the Plan 
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcra't, Sor. 
eery, and Necromancy do not affect 
Spiritualism.

Origin of Jewish Law. Religion, and 
Politics in Spirit Communion.

The Decalogue, the first example of 
“  Direct Writing,”

Jealousy of the Jewish God.
Degradation of the Jewish People and 

of their Spiritual Rulers.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern 

Society.
The Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews ; 

Their Necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Divination Denounced, not Spirit 
Communion.

Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher's Mince Fie-ety.
Influence of Spiritualism on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of Mediumship.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Fail lire i of Modern Christianity to RC 

generate Society.
Spiritualism and Insanity.
The Gadarenean Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyance of Balaam's Ass.
Spiritualism in Harmony with the 

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible ; how t • b.- Interpri ted.
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests.
Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow 

minded Priesthood.
Tho “  Rich Man and Lazarus,” a Recog 

nition of Spirit Communion.
The "  Latter Days.”
The Blood of Atonement, a Hei/e cf 

Ancient Paganism.
The Efficacy of l’rayor.
Purity of Soul the Aim of Spiritualism.

Spir it u a l  In s t it u t ic s ,Libr a  uy a n :>
15, So u t h a mpt o n  Ro w , W.O.
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FO W L E R ’S WORKS
ON

P H R E N O L O G Y ,  P H Y S I O L O G Y ,  &c.
A M A T I Y KiV ; or, K vils an d  H om edii\s o f  K v tv ss iv o  an d

I'orv.itul Sexuality. With advice to the Married ami ISinglo. By O. B. 
Fowler. Vruv Hd.

LOYK AND 1 \\ RENTAGE; applied to tho Improvomont of
Ollspnuj* ; inchi- iti^ important direct ions a n d  su^ir ."tlons tt» Levers aiivl tlio 
Married, ooiteoniiiij* tho strongest ties, and the most sacred ami momentous 
relations ol''tile. 1>\ O. S. Fowler, Trice \l.

MATRIMONY: ov, Phrenology nod Physiology applied to tho
selection of conge,ii •! Companions for loo; inelmliiig due,-lions to the
Married for living affl* Innately end happily. i>.» O. 8 . Powlei'. Price W. 

PHYSIOLOGY,’ \M .\1AL ANI) MEN PA I.; applied to the
Pres nation ami Restoration of Health of Ito.lv and Mind. By O. 8 . Fowler.

MEMORY VNI) INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Sell Education. By O. S. Fowler, l’rioe dil.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Lews and Facte applied to
tlum.vi Improronient. Ity O. S. Fowler. Plica Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY ; designed to aid 
Parents, Uiiantiaus, ami Teachers in the Education of the Young. By Mrs. 
L. X. Fowler. Frice -'d.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for the use of Chil 
dren ami Youth. By Mrs. L. X . Fowler. Price ed.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on the
l.m s of Life, as developed by Phrenology and Phy siology. By 0. 8  Fowler. 
Vficf 3d*

TOBACCO; its Hisiovv. N.ituvo, and Effects on the Body and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price od.

V ol. 1, c o n t a i n i n g  t h o  ab ove, n e a tly  b o u n d  in  C loth , 5s.

THE NATURAL LAW S OF MAN. lly J . G. Spurzheim, M.D.
Price Sd.

M ARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies, By L. N. Fotvler.
Price 6d.

FAMULIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price fid.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;
including the Management of Youth. By 0. 5. Fowler Price Is.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE : or, the Reproductive Ele 
ment in Man as a means to his elevation and happiness. By H. C. Wright. 
Price Is.

TEA AND COFFEE : their Influence on Body and Mind. By
Dr. William Alcott. Price 3d.

EDUCATION; its Elementary Principles, founded on the Na 
ture of Man. By J. Oh Spurzheim, M.D. Price is.

M ATERNITY; or, the Bearing' and Nursing of Children; in 
cluding Female Education and Beauty. By 0. 8 . Fowler. Price Is.

Vol. 2, containing the last eight works. Cloth neat, 6s. 

London : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
i.- a preparation of the fruit, of the Thcobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &e., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible,
Tho Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA 

TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnasus Thtobrmna (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture whioh develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition of 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

containing as it does all tho elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
Bnd chemically supplying all that goes to make up u perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

S o lid ified  Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or heat the blood. I t does not oocasion or intensify chrouic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to tho Use of Intellectual Workers and

P e rso n s  o f  a  H ig h ly  S en sitiv e  T em p eram en t.
I t  is the beet refresh meat before or utter a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb, Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be scut carriage paid, preventing the necessity tor 
agenoies. additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept- m 
u tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration,

A g e n t;  J. BURNS, 16, S o u th a m p to n  Row W.C,

“ I desire tlie Public to become better acquainted with the 
Life Beyond.”—Judge Edmonds, Spirit-Editor.

Nearly Ready, i rice 5s.

THE NEXT WORLD-
By t h e  Si'Iiu t -Ed it o iis  :—Ma moa r k t  F u l l e r  (Co n t essa  Osso l i), and

J u d g e E d mo nd s, 
be in g  a  c o mpa n io n  v o l u me t o

“STRANGE VISITORS.'
By SUSAN G. 110KN, Clairvoyants.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelliug in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. Bv Lord L ytton .
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny  F ern .
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Ju d g e  Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist,
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By A braham  Lincoln.
Oeath by Fire. By C harlo tte  Cushm an
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Autiior of “ Alton 

Locke.” '
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. Ey Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By T itian .
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By H erodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthiv 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

L ondon : J . Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Row. H olborn, W.C.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
B y W il l ia m  C r o o k e s , F .R .S . Sixteen illustrations. P rice 5 s . ; to 
D epositors, five copies fo r 10a. Gd.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By Al f r e d
R u s s e ll  W a lla c e , F .R .G .S . 5 s. ; to Depositors, six copies for 2D.

Ru l es  f o r  t h e  Spir it -Cir c l e . By Emma H a r d in g s . Id.
The S p irit-C irc le  and Laws op Mediumskip. By Emma H ardixgk. Id. 
T he Philosophy op D ea th . By A. J .  Davis. 2d,
Mediums and H e d iu m sh ip . B y Thomas H azard . 2d.
C lairvoyance. By P ro fe sso r D id ie r. 4d.
O u tlin es  op M odern  Spiritualism . By T. P . Ba r k a s . Is . Gd.

London: J. Bu r n s, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
Wow ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, pnee Is.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOS,

AND BEAUTY.
1 'a b le  op C o n t e n t s :

1. —Laws of Beatitv VIII.—The Mouth
II  —Hereditary Transmission , IX.—The Eyes, Ears, and Hose
i l l  —Air. Sunshine, Water, and Food 1 X.—The Nook, Hands, and Feet
IV. —Work and Rest XI.—Growth, Marks, Ac., that are
V. —Dress and Ornament Enemies to Beauty
VI. —The Hair and its Management XII.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
VII. —The Skin and Complexion

Cloth, 3s. 6d.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(IS in number.)

By Dr . J ohn Bovee Dods.
Co n t e n t s .

Ph il o s o ph y  o f  Me s m e r is m .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal M.;g 
netisin—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—1. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5, The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6 . Jesus and the Apostles.

Tut: Ph il o s o ph y  o f  E l e c t r ic a l  Ps y c h o l o g y .—Dedication—Introduction 
—1 . Electrical Psychology: its Definition and importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Civ, illation of the Blood—I Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—ft. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6 . Existence ot 
.Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered — S. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Electro-Cu rape thy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve- it"1 
Excellences of all other Systems—1 1 . The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

London : J . Bu r n s . 15, S ou tham pton  Row W.C.

B u s i n e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  C l a i r v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that 
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed. 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, \\ .C.
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J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

16, S o u t h a m pt o n  Ho w , W.(J.
*»* Mr. Burns's many engagements render It neces 

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S gives Mb Rsycho-
Orgauic Delineations on the following terms:— 

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out v e r b a tim , with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation. 5s.
A 8hort Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 0d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"Worth its Weight in Gold.”

I jW ERY adult person living should pur-
!i chase at once " YOUlt FUTUIt'E FORETOLD." 

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. (3d.
London: J. B u b n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.;
K. W. Ai.lkn, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Oa s a k l , High P.t., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
XA SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con 
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 3 p.m.

A STROLOGICAL CHART.—,Send One
Xjl  Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madaino S to p fe r , Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent- for M.S.

DAVIDSON’S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
REMEDIES.

These Specifics are prepared from the purest herbs ; 
uont-iin no mineral, and are, with the utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the m o s t  s p e e d y  and u n  
f a i l i n g  remedies ever yet brought- before the public 
for the c u r e  and e r a d ic a t io n  of disease. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minutes.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, Half an-hour to One Hour.
Fevers, Small-pox, Bcarlatina, &c., a very few days. ? 
Ringworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Recent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

each packet.
Put up in three sizes of paoket, to be had only 

from the Proprietor, P. D A V ID SO N , N ow Mill, 
Forres, Morayshire, N .B ., who will send it carriage 
paid upon remittance of P.O.O. or Registered Letter 
for 3s., 5s., 12s , or 24s. P.O.O. payable at Forres. 3

D R . N IC H O L S ’

FOOD OF HEALTH
AS

Porridge, B lan cm an ge, P u d d in g s, &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w i l l  G IV E H EA LTH  

TO THOUSANDS 
W ho are now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con 
stipation, and their attendant inaludies.

8d. per lb. packet.

DR. NICHOLS' SANITARY SOAP.
PU REST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, &o.

M R S . JOSEPH ASHM AN’S EMBRO 
CATION for the cure of Bronchitis. Sore 

Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, 
geueral Debility, &c., &e.—2s. 9<l. per bottle.
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W.

NEW EDITION.

H O W  T O  L I V E  W  E L L
ON

s  I X I* E  N 0  E A D A Y .
Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L Nichols’s justly 

Celebrated and Valuable Work. Ono Penny; l^d. 
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

London : J. Bur ns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

SPIR ITU A JL* RECORD,
Published at Chicago weekly,

C O N TA IN S in each No. an ORATION
VJ through

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
and occasionally one or more Poems. It is supplied 
post free at 8s. <3d. per linn, by J.Bur r s, 15, South 
ampton Row, London, W.C.

THE CELEBRATED

“JOHN KING” NUMBER
OF

THE MEDIUM.

I N turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

diicumenton Spiritualism which lias been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait of "John King ” 
us sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con 
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re 
cent investigators of our Cause wito have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price ld„ 
post free l£d.
M e d i u m  Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

T. M. BROWN TESTIMONIAL.
GUBSCRIPTIONS to the above Fund can
kj be sent to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. J. Morse, 
Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Iioad, Derby.

H a c k n e y  s p i r i t u a l  e v i d e n c e
SOCIETY, (h Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E., between Blanchard and Blackstone Roads. 
Members, Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 2s. monthly, 
5s. quarterly. Miss Bavnes, physical medium, gives 
seances every Monday to Spiritualists only. Is., 
monthly ticket, 2s.; and every Wednesday, Thurs 
day, and Saturday, (3d , at 8 p.m. precisely; Healing 
and Development. Mesmerism taught.— C. R. 
Wil l ia ms , Sec.

H EA LIN G  BY LA YING ON OF  HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for tlio alleviation or cure 

of Disease, os. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P sy c h o p a th ic  H e a le r ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing 
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

T 7IT A L  H U M A N  M A G N E T I S M ,
V Nature’s Chief Restorer of Impared Vitality. 

D. Y o u n g e r , 164, Euston Road, opposite St. Pancras 
Church, Mondays and Thursdays, from 2 till 6, or at 
patient's own residence ; any form of mediurasbip 
developed. Mesmerism and Healing taught; written 
instructions, witli anointing oil for home use or self- 
treatment. Address all letters—1,’Sandy Hill, Wool 
wich. Stamped-directed envelope for reply.
TJ F U S E  D A L E , Ta l l o r , &c . Speci-
Jj • alities in Scotch and West of England Tweeds. 
Trousers, 18s. Suits for special occasions made in 
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists’ Suits from 
Two Guineas.—8, Southampton Row, London, W.C.,
4 doors from Holborn.

C LA IR V O Y A N T SITTINGS tire given
by " Daisey’s ” Me d i u m , by appointment only. 

Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London. W.C.
A Social Sitting every Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.

MR. C. E. W ILLIAM S, 01, Luoih’fi Con 
duit Street, W.C. At home daily f r o m  I*  till 6 

On i'liuihdny aiih Saturday evenings from 8 o  c lo c k  
for lei cepih.ii of I i i i i i i Ih. Addn s uh rbovc.

N.B.—Temporary infill c >, 13, Millnian Street, W . 0 ,

NOTICE TO FRIENDS.

MRS. OLIVJ-AS SEANCES IN LONDON
m i  penned (or u rlioi t  l i m e .  I elders un m-.iiul 

1 to 15, Ainger Terraco, Clialk Faun, N.W.

MR. I1 RANK H ER N E, 16, Thornbam
G rove S tra tfo rd , E . P rivate  finance ^a ttended  

M r. and  M rs H erm ; reetivi Sp iritua list*  every  
I W ednesday , also  t i ic f ir .i t  S u n d ay  in each m o n th , a t  
j 8 p .m . T ra in s fro m  L iverpool S tree t. A ddress as 

above.

MIL J. W. FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C,

At home evoiy day except Sunday.
S u n d a y  E v e n in g s  a t S te in  w a y  H a i l ,

Lower Seymour Btieet.

M IL  J .  J .  M O R S E ,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T ra n ce  S p ea k er

AMD PaACvJ 1CAL PHKKNOLOGIST,
E lm  T re e  T e rrace , C Jttoxeter 

R o ad , D erby .
Agent fo r  all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

MRS. WOODFOR.DE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form of ne di urn ship 

developtd. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer 
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Da\sand 
hours of business—.Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 90, Great 
Russel! Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

MRS. GEORGE NOKES has made
arrangements with MUS. FOX-KANE, widow 

of Dr. Kune, to give a seance every Thursday, at 3 
i p m , at Xo. 2, Scarsdale Villas, Kensington. Terms, 
I 6s. each sitter.

j A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
; A  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 
; shire 6treet. Queen Square, W.C., Thursday* af P p.m.

Mr . E. W . W ALLIS, In s p i r a t i o n a l
Sp e a k e r . For terms and dales apply— 92, 

i Caroline Street, Nottingham .

TUTSS M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medical
i l l .  Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina 
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica, 

i and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
I 5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
j —99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. A. KIMBALL,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,

Will give Seances in families under the guidance of 
her own and the guardian angels of each home, and 
aid all mediative souls in the unfolding of tiit-se our 
best and highest gifts. Will teach the Spiritual 
Philosophy in family groups, or to societies in or 
near the City.

Receives daily, at
2G, MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL SQ.,

from 10 until o.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN
H A IR -D E E S SING SALOON,

481, OXFORD STREET,
Two doors from Museum Street.

MESSRS. A. &  H. SPAREY,
Proprietors.

Patent American Chairs in use at this Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite in stock, and 

sold at Co-operative Store prices.

I n  P a p e r  W r a p p e r s , 2 s ,  C lo th  H o a r d s ,  3 s ,

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A W RITING MEDIUM.

This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which w ill 
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, EOT HAND THEM THE
DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”

Us e f u l  f o b  Sc e p t ic s  a n d  I n v e s t ig a t o r s .
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, prico 

l$d.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
" Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”

Co n t e n t s .
1. How to Investigate without “  Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
13. Tim General Report of the Committee.
4 . Ttie Experimental Sub-Committees : Their Researches, Successes, and 

Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Vliyi ical and Intolbgwitial Manifestations.

6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its lnvesligat
ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.

7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 
periments v . the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 
tualism in the Opinion Market.

8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.K.G.S. 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm, 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, l^d. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen
8s. per 100.

London: J, B u r k s ,  15, Southampton Row, W,0,
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Just published, 78 pages, Handsome. Cover, price. 0d. : Highly 
Ornamented Cloth, with Photograph of Author, I*. 0d.

Visibility Invisible & Invisibility Visible
A NEW YEAR’S STORY, FOUNDER ON FACT.

B y C H A N D O S  L E I G H  H U N T .
This thrilling story introduces in an effective way a number of

P R O G R E S S IV E  T O P I C S :
Spiritual Causes of Intemperance; Kvils of Drug Medi 

cation; Advantages of the H ygienic System ;
Merits of Somnambulism, Clairvoyance, 

M esmerism, M ediumship, &c.

A C O M PL E T E  H A N D -B O O K  to  SPIRIT-M ATERIALISATION.
Just Published, in Neat Wrapper, 64 pp., Price 6d.,

M IS S  W OOD I N  D E R B Y S H IR E :
A S E R IE S  O P  E X P E R IM E N T A L  SEANCES 

D EM O N STR A TIN G  T H E  FA CT T H A T  S P IR IT S  CAN APPEAR 
IN  T H E  P H Y SIC A L  FORM .

REPORTED BY W. P. ADSHEAD, BEEPER,
I l l u s t r a t e d  w ith  P o r t r a i t ,  P la n s ,  a n d  E tc h in g s , 

a l s o

AN ACCOUNT O F  M ISS W OOD'S E A R L Y  M EDIUM SHIP. 

B y  M rs . M o u ld  an d  T. P . B ah k as , F.G.S.
S Y N O P S IS .

Opulence anil Respectability Reduced to Penury and
D isgrace th rough  D r i n k : Novel E xp lo ra tion  of vicious conduct

How Fashionable Medicine wars against the Life and
C om fort of the Aillic'ed : Suggestions fo r M edical Reform .

M argaret, a Heroic Daughter, and Iter devoted Student-
L over : C haracters w orthy of Im ita tion  by all Y oung People.

The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu 
dent for M alp ractice  and makes luvo to  h ii  B etrothed.

Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known
London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known H ealer.

The Hygienic System restores in cases where the Doctor
said there  was no hope : Lessons which, all should learn.

The Spirit of the Suicide th a t obsesses the Drunkard is
rem oved th rough  th e  exercise of M edium ship.

The Clairvoyant M argaret, who was forced to marry the
D octor, is led by Spirits to  the D octor’s W ife, who still lives.

The Triumph of Somnambulism. The Comforts and
U ses of Spirit-C om m union.

Causes of Intem perance Removed. A True Medical
System in troduced.

Justice and Happiness meted out to all.

In  Ornamented Cloth, 450 pp., with Author's Photograph, 5s,
The Arcana of Sp iritu a lism : a  Manual of spiritual science

and Philosophy. By H U D SO N  T U T T L E .
“ H is book is one which all Sp iritualists may read w ith advantage.”—■ 

“  M. A. (Oxon.) ” “ A ll of i t  is well w orth  perusal.”— Judge E dm onds.

CONTF.NTfi.
I n t r o d u c t io n  :—The P ro p er Use of M edium s—The Responsibility 

rests on the Circle—The F irst Money th a t Miss Wood received 
for any Seance—A Deceased W ife M aterialises, Recognised by her 
H usband—Miss W o o d : Personal Facts by X. P . Barkas, F.O.S,

M iss W o o d  in  D e rb y s h ire ,  by W . P . A d s iiead  :
The Great, V alue of T est Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placid (with Illu stra tion ).
The Spirit-Form  Appears —The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased W ife Recognised—Tbe Cage Test Succeeds.
Miss Wood Screwed up in the Cage—A Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Pow erful Tea-Table Manifestations.
The M edium Dresses in  D ark  C lo th ing—Seance a t Mrs. Ford's. 
The Medium Fastened by the Neck with a Collar.
Influence of a  D runken Sian on tbe Medium.
The M edium Screwed up in the Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film  of P ho tograph  (w ith Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories a t F a u lt— Rev. H . R. Hawei3 on Spiritualism. 
M aterialisation w ith the M edium in the Circle.
T he S p irit-F orm  grows up to F u ll S tatu re  before their eyes, and 

melts away.
The S p irit cuts off a portion of bis W hisker.
Paraffin M oulds of S p irit’s F eet (with Illustrations).
T he S p irit Shaking H ands and Speaking to the Sitters.
“ Of Miss W ood as a M edium, I  cannot speak too highly.”

F a c t s  fro m  t h e  H i s to r y  o f  M iss W ood’s D ev elo p m en t a s  a  Medium, 
by  M rs . M o u ld , N fa v c a s tle -o n -T y n e  :— F irs t Attempts at M a 
terialisation, 1873—Objects Carried by the Spirits—Photographing 
the M aterialised S p irit-F o rm —The Solidity of the Spirit Form  
Tested—Two Form s and the M edium visible at same time.

R u l e s  f o r  t h e  S p i r i t -C i r c l e .

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

In  highly-ornamentecl cloth gilt, 3a. 6d. Second Edition, enlarged.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM:
A. Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments 

relating to Semieamxde, given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

BY CATHERINE BERRY.

CONTENTS;—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War; Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

Artist, An, made a Convert to Spiri 
tualism 

Aphorism*
"Ambo.”
Brighton,Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings
Brighton, Seances at 
Caution to Investigator*
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Seanee3 
“ Catherine of Arragon ” 
Campanological Seance 
Clergyman, Correspondence) with A
-----accounts for Spirit-Voice
Ceremony, Symbolical
----- Spiritual
Conditions, Breaking the 
-----Test
Child, Testimony of a 
Cures, Ilemarkable 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Shower of 
Clairvoyance 
Cogman. Mr., Benefit to 
Dark Seance, Al a 
Drawings, Spirit
-----explained by the Baroness de Gul-

denstubhe 
Drawing Mediumship 
Developing Bower 
Egyptian Spirit, The 
fJeritt's, Mrs., Seance at 
Fox, .Miss Kate, Seance with 
"  Farnham ”
Feathers, Shower of 
Flower (fiom) Manifestation 
Darden l’arty, A ->o'"4 
Ghost Story, A Tmj 
*• George Turner”
Harris, G., lis'i-, I0 - ... Testimony of

I N D
Harmonious Circle 
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Mediumship 
“ Henry VIII.”
“ Hawkes, Mr.”
H u m a n  N a tu re , Extract from 
Humorous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism. First 
“ John Hills ”
“ James Lombard ”
“ John King”
Jocular Spirit, A 
“ Katie King”
Letters by Andrews, Mr. GK H .; “ A.

G-. H.,” “ A Well-Wisher of the 
Cause,” Berry, Mrs. C.; Berry, 
Miss E.; Burns, Mr.; Dimiani, 
Big. Cr.; Davies, Rev. C. Maurice, 
D.D. ; Dixon, D r.; " Enquirer,” 
Edged, Rev. J . ; Ellis, Mr. E .; Ellis, 
Mrs. Alice; “ F. G. H.,” Gill, Mr. 
Win.; Herne, Mr. F . ; Nisb t., M .; 
Overton. Mr. W .; Rouse, Mr. .J.; 
Rm’th. Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.

“  Le Premier Nap lean”
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the 

Egyptian—Actions, Ambition, Affec- 
tou , Avarice, Aspiration, Reauty, 
Curse of; Bali nee of Power, Compli 
ments, Conscience, Company, Dee K 
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili- 

• briu in, Flowers, Flattery, Friend--hip, 
Fragrance, Gratitude, Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration, Impress on, Love, Me 
mory, Music, Orig.uality, Passion, 
Regret, Remorse, hoping stone, Si 
lence, borrow, Sleep, S'avcs of Tim-', 
S.vinph >ny. Truth, Thought, First; 
Victory.

EE X .
Light, Manifestations in the 
“ Mary Queen of Scots ”
Massey, Gerald, Seance with 
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form 
M ed iu m  and  D  iy  break, Editorial Notes 
Mediums—Dickenson, Kev. C. R. ; Eye- 

ritt, Mrs.; Gruppy. Mrs. (Miss Xi- 
cliol): Herne, Mr. F.; Hudson, -'Jr.; 
Kingsley, Mr.; Kent, Mr.: Marshall, 
Mrs. Mary; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
tin  younger; Perrin, M s. (Miss 
Price); Shepard, Mr. J esse; Williams, 
Mr. C. E.

Margate, Seances at 
“ Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper re id at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical —Spirits bring 

JPrds, Butterflies. Car, Dog, Ea:th. 
Galvjifc Battery, Flowers, Fruit, 
Flower and Pot, Ring, Toy3 , Pictures, 
Headdress.

Spritscarry away Books,L queiir Bottle, 
Teapot, ’Brush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Ring, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Zither 

Spirits lifr Table, Move Piano. Drink 
Ale, Drink ’-Vine, Eit Po’aioes Suck 
Or.ngjs. Paint Pii-.tog-.iohs. B md 
Pais. Strike Liu; Medium. Use. a poker. 
Pull the Bell. Cut a Fiower Com 
Bon act, Make Wreaths. Knot a 11 a ci- 
Ucrcoi.if, Cut Fru-t, Shake t!»e Room. 

Sp’r t-Form*. Hands, Liglits, Raps, Per- 
liifiiiu, Voices.

Levir.itioiis of Med: rim-Mrs. Guppy, 
Mr Herne, Mr. Williams

Pres* on Spiritualism 
Psychic Force
Present, Strange, from Spirits 
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots i?.‘
Prophecies, Spirit 
P unch , Criticism of 
“ Peter”
Personation impossible 
Painted Faces 
pas donate Spirit, A 
P hotogra phy, S pi rl t.
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

,, at Home 
,, Cabinet 

Semiramide
Semiramide prepares for Battle 
Bern vami !e’s Feast 
Semiramide’s Descendant, OrP3lne*s 

and Pi-wpr of 
Semi1 amide s Second Chief Slave, Eie“ 

cutiou of 
S a, M-'ssige from the 
*• Scott, Jam -s”
Spirits f md of Fun
Spirii suggests Text * for Semens
Roirit crit cises a Picture
Sceptic, C mfessioii of a
Spii it Thieves
Triure S u1 iking
Z 'r ly j 'p ' l .  U-rif . Extract from
iV 't  C«>nd rioo-’ r  Co omeiide !
Vcn r.h q : s u a. d Spirit-Voice 
Violent Manifest itinns 
War, Spirit Prophecies of 
va ngcr, A 
“ Watt, John ”
V. i .liing, Inspirational 
Warbling of Bn ds
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